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To bandsmen all over the world we at Boosey & 
Hawkes send our good wishes for the New Year. 
May we at this time thank our good friends for 
their kindness and support during 1947, and 
look forward to continued happy assocjations. 
Boosey and Hawkes Ltd. 295 Regent Street, London, W. I. 
' ,. ' 
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IS  West Street, London, W.C.2. 
I 
THE REYNOLDS SERVICE 
Offers you the benefit of 90 years experience in .Repairs and Silver Plating 
TRY A 
BACH 
PATTERN 
MOUTHPIECE 
fJJa'"}ain 
BOO SEY IMPERIAL . EUPHONIUM 
SILVER PLATED, AS NEW, IN 
BLO C K LEA THE R CASE 
NEW AND 
RECONDITIONED 
INSTRUMENTS 
IN STOCK 
Thomas Reynolds Senr. & Sons Ltd., 43 iChapel Street, Salford 
-
.· . . ' '· ·. ; . ', -· . ( , 
'Phone : BLAckfriars 5530 
BANDS ARE INVITED TO SEND THEIR ENQUIRTES TO THE 
ONLY MANUFACTURERS IN 'THE NORTH 
For Instruments, New and Reconditioned, Silver & Gold Plating, Fittings, Drums, Un if or ms 
We carry the LARGE.ST STOCKS of INSTRUMENTS to select from 
All the Leading Bands take advantage of our 
SATl.SFACTION '' ''SERVICE WITH 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET 
Pbotle: CENTRAL 3639 (3 lines) MANCHESTER 15 
T H E  N E W R E V I S E D ft •• 
BESSON ii 
CORNET TUTOR ii • •• 
(Arranged by ]. W. BALFOUR) i5 PRICE 10/6 net (plus 9d. postage) !! is reprinting and will be iii available by January lst 1948. •• 
• •• Owing to paper restrictions the edition 1s •• 
limited. Send your enquiries NOW I 0 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Sololsu 
J. A. GREEN.WOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone : BIRKENHEAD 32M 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N OE L  T H ORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFI,ELD 
GEO. HAWK INS 
BAND TEACHER 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
THE RENOWNED TROMBONJST 
of St. Hilda (1920-26) and Callenders (1927-43) Band Fame 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
Conductor, Blackball Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVI D ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and i'.iacy Brewery 
Baotlsl · 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark456-7-8-9 
FRE D MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality . 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MU DDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel. : Pollock 0826 
HAROL D BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannernora Steel Works, and Eckington Baada 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership) 
Musical Director, Creswe 11 Colliery Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of ·the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Bandmastership 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRArroR 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJ1!RATED 
CHORD PLAYING DEMq: BENTON 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GRNE 
NEWCASTLE-Ol'T 
Phone BENTON 61114 
I 
,_. 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudica-tors and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
� .. Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-Ion� experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Chara.I 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER . 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACH.ER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
AuthOt of H Viva Voce Questions " for nrass · 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for bai;ds 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include all lmver grades, also 
A.B.C.M. and B.Il.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BA�D TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
F R E D  R O G A N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS-ARMSTRONG5 LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELP ROAD. LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.Q.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
"DAILY HERALD," 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, EL.WORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Saudbach, Cheshire. 
. . Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone: BACl1P 200 -----------
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
_PAVILION THEATRE, RHYL, N. WALES 
___ P_r_ lvat.e Address: 62 Wellington Road, Rhyl. 
CYRIL· I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANl,(EY:s CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : SOO Wellington, Shropsbire 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, Beds. 
Tel. Luton 221 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address:­
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
Captain A. G. RICHARDS 
L.G.S.M. (Bandmastership) 
Musical Director FALMOUTH 
Vocal, Military and Brass Band 
ADJUDICATOR and CONDUCTOR 
4 St. James Street, PENZANCE (Cornwall) 
J. C. WEBSTER 
CONTEST COACH - ADJUDICATOR. 
Special Consideration for Unsuccessful Bands. 
"CORIOLANUS," CHURCH STREET. 
WAINGROVES, CODNOR, DERBYSHIRE. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
106 OXFORD ST., SOUTH ELMSALL, 
Near PONTEFRACT, YORKS. 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES, 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(Musical Director, Cory Workmen's Banr!) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WALES 
J. COTTERILL 
CONDUCTOR and TEACHER. 
Bandmaster, Smallt'fiorne Public Prize Band 
Terms Moderate. 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, I-IARRISEAHEAD 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
s. WILCOCK 
_ · W'RIGHJ: AND __ RouNn':s �BRASS BAND' NEws.:-::: .. ' . .::.:JANUARY, 1948. 
MINOR ADVERTIS81JIENTS HEAVY.·. DOUBLE-BREASTE-D-20 words 3s. Od. I/· for eac!I additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver­
tisement, and reach u1 by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our 0 ffice count six 
words, and add 6d. for forwarding of replies. Thi,. rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, and 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL .FUND.­
All enquiries to the Joint Secretaries: Mr. H. 
COLLIER, i3 Montrose Avenue, Stretford, near Man· 
chester; and Mr. L. HARPER, l Doris Street. Mos­
ton, Manchester. li1'l{J3E1<.f 'J:ll{UUKES, the celeorated LOmettis� \late o! 
Wingates) is now open for engagements as Sololst or 
Teacher. The Library, Parrin Lane, \Vinton, Manchester. l_) S�llTH, �lo Coruet, bra�::, tlaud 1 ramer and Ad_Jud.lcator, 
_\;. is open to teach or judge anywhere. renns :­
jj I<.eaumont,11 ScarborQugh Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. 
ENGINEERING MACHlNlSTS are required. Com· 
bine your n11J1sical abilities with cong.enial em­
ployment at trade union rates of pay and piec_e-wo_rk. 
Good working conditions and "'elfare. \.Vnte 1m· 
mediately to: LABOUR DEPARTMENT, CROSSLEY 
BROTHERS LTD., Engineers, Pottery Lane, Open· 
shaw, Manchester, 11. _ 
SKILLED MUSICIANS required for ROYAL AIR 
FORCE CENTRAL BAND and REGIONAL 
MILITARY BANDS. Preference will be given to 
double-handed instrumentalists. Personnel will be 
employed exc111sively on musical duties. Pensionable 
career offered to suitable n1usicians. _.i\ge Emits 17·� 
to 38. Apply to: ORGANISING DIRECTOR 01; 
MBSIC, Royal Air Force, Uxbridge, Middlesex. (3) 
BAND ARRANGING. COMPOSITlOXS SCORED 
and P,rcpared for publication. Piano parts to Solos transposed. CHAS. A. COOPER, i9 Columbia _Street, Huthwaitc, Notts. 
GOLDE_RSTAT Photocopies from 6d. Pho;;;. 
duphcat10ns from Id. each. Specimen quotation gladly given.-GOLDERSTAT. 54 Golders Gar<lens London, N.W.11. SPE 5643.. (i2)
' 
OVER GOATS 
Coupon Free• 
LIVERPOOCCITY POLICE MILITARY RAl\'U.- NELSON SILVER BAND, 8 Albert Street, Xclson. 
Wood, wind and brass players wanted, under . -A Grand BRASS QUARTETTE COKTEST 
30 years, at least 5 feet 9 inches, of sound {Jhysiq_ue. will he he.ld on Satu_rday, February 14th, 1948, in the 
Pay 105/- to i40/ per week and allowances; pens10n Congregat10n School Room. Draw 4 p.m., commence 
after 25 years' service. Apply CHIEF CONSTARLE, 4,30 p.m. Entries close February 7th. Prizes: ist, 
Central Police Office, Liverpool. (1) £8
. 
<ind Yr
.
oorby Chal!enge Troph:>'.; :?nd, £6; 3rd, 
-PLAYERS required, all instruments. Colliery work £4 •. 4th, £2. Test piece: Any W. & R. Quartette. 
found for good Bandsmen. Apply H. JONES, Particulars from Sectetary, 39 Roberts Street, Nelson. 
EX-POLICE OVERCOATS IN GOOD CONDITION 
STYLE 
AND 
AND CONVERTED TO A SMART BAND 
AFTER ALTERING ·TO FIT, CLEANING 
PRESSING 
Secretary, Walsall Wood Colliery Band, near Walsall, 
Staffs. (l) 
A QUARTETTE-CONTEST will he held in the 
Garswood Hall Colliery Workmen's Jnstit11te, 
Ashton-in-Makerfield, near \Vig.an, on . Saturday, 
January lOth, i948, at 4-30 p.m. Test Piece:, ,Own 
Choice of \Vright & Rounds, No. 4 or 23 sets. lrom­
bone Quartettes play O\Vn choice. First Pri�c, £4; 
::;econd, £3 ; third, £2; fourth, £1. Entrance fee 
4/- per quartette. Entry forms. on application t�. the 
Secretary, Garswood Hall Colliery lnstilute, Wigan 
Road, Ashton-in-Makerfield:'..:·----�
�--­
A LL RISKS INSURANCE for Iland Instruments, 
Fire, Burglary, The'ft, Damage. Anywhere in 
Great Britain, including transit. �i\nnual prtm1um, 
15/- per cent. CAPTAlN JOHN NIMMO, Insurance 
Broker, Clacton-on-Sea, Essex. Ex First Trombone 
I.S.B. Salvation Army. Bandmaster Stratford and 
Romford Bands. (3) 
WANTED.-BASS TRUMPET, good condition; 
reasonable price. Detaiils to R. C. WRAY, 7 
Carlton Street, Old Trafford, Manchester, 16. WANTED.-SOLO CORNET. Must have first-class 
tone and technique. Single man preferred owing 
to housing difficulties. Apply by letter, stating type 
of work and wages required to Mr. J. HUKTER, Hon. 
Secretary, Prcscot Cable \Vorks Iland, British In­
sulated Callender's Cables Ltd., Prescot, Lanes. BOLTON BOROUGH BAND.-Urgently required, 
RESIDENT BANDMASTER. Written applica· 
lions only, stating qualifications, tern1s, etc. Secretary: 
GASKELL, 22 Salisbury Street, Bolton. ___ _ coCEsH1ICEx-:-s:ERvrcE MEN'ScLuB SILVER 
Second Annual OPEN QUARTETTE and 
Junior SLOW MELODY CONTEST will be held on 
Saturday, !Oth April, i948. Over £35 in Cash Prizes, 
with Three Challenge Cups and Medals. Adjudica­
tors: Quartettes, J. A. GREEN\\'OOD; Solos, CHfl.S. 
A. COO PER. Other promoters please respect this 
date. 
pR�E�S�T=,=v�ICH- BOROUG�nAND. - SLOW 
MELODY CONTEST. Junior and Open Sec, 
tions. In Liberal Club, Prestwich, Saturday, �larch 
KIK�s,�·oon EVANGEL PRIZE SILVER BAXD. 
-fwelfth Annual SLOW MELODY, OUAR­TETTE and OCTETTE. Contest, Saturday; 13th i\farch, at Evangel M1ss10n Hall, Two Mile Ifill Ki�1gswo'?d, Bristol. Championship Octette: First Pr;ze, � alua_hle Challenge Cup and £5 i Secolld, £_ 10/-, !h. ird, £1. �Quartette : First Prize, Boosey & Hawkes Challenge Lup valued 10 Guineas and £3; S_eeond, £1 10/-; Tl11rd, £1. The "Cousins" :\Icmo­nal. Challenge Cl.Ip for_ best Joe.al Quartette (7 miles radms from Evan�el Miss1011 Hall, Kingswood). Slow Melody (time limit for solo 4 minutes): First Prize Valuable Challenge CfiP. and 15/-; Second, 10/-; Third: 5/-. Slow Mdody, JLJniors under i6 years (lime limit for so_lo 4_ minutes): F.irst Prize, Medal; Second, Medal! Tl11rd, Medal;· Six entries or no third prize Test piece to be own .. choice in Slow Melody. Octnte test p�ece W. & R. "Knights of Old." Quartette t�st piece from No. 19 and 21 \\". & R. Quartette Sets. 4 Trombones, own choice. Entrance fees: Octcue, i5/-. Quartette Parties 5/-. Slow :\1elody 2/6 each. Slow Melody Jun10rs 1/6. Entries close February 28th. Adjudicator: Dr. HAROLD C HIND All e
111tries with fe�s to be sent to: Mr. E. J: FORE: MAN, 112 Bell Hill Road, St. George, Bristol, 3. 
OUR WELL KNOWN 
POCKET DIARIES 
FOR 1948 
ARE N OW READY 
Your Band Name and Slogan printed on 
each Diary. 
GOOD PROFITS MADE 
Send Jd. stamp for Sample 
MANUSCRIPT PAPER NOW IN STOCK 
THE ARMY & NAVY 
ORIGINATORS OF 
SMART UNIFORMS S·UPPL Y STORES 
153 PRAED STREET, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: PADDINGTON 2066/67 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
A happy new year to you, Mr. Editor, your 
otaff, and bandsmen everywhere, and may 
all enjoy a better year than ever before. l 
do sincerely thank all my friends for thH 
friendly co-operation during the past year, 
and trust they will favour me with a cou­
tinuance of U1eir support throughout th'i 
coming year. 
MERSEYSIDE NOTES 
Edge Hill �.M.S.  are now busy preparing 
for: the " Daily Herald " Area Champion­
slup, to be held in Bolton and are hard at 
work ·on the . test-piece. They were on the wirele�s durmg the month and gave a 
splendid performance. A bass trombone 
p�ayer from Skelmersdale has joined up 
1Hth them. Re the letter of Mr. Hunter, d 
Prescot Cables, and his reference to verify­
mg my statements: The information was given by on_e of the players approached, who 
was . surprised . one Sunday morning to receive a vIS1t from representatives of 
Prescot Cables who asked him to join their 
band, and offered a retaining fee. The 
playe_r concerned did not j oin them but remamed loyal to the band with whom, he 6th. UTTLEY, 22 Ogden Street, Prestwich_. __ _ 
Aiv1INGTONB-AND.-T\V6'l�U'fTICOR NETS and •• 
- Second EUPHONIUM required at once .. Good QUICK FIT" PUBLISHING co. 
I do regret having made a mistake in thti 
report of the Association Contest in last 
month's " B.B.N." and thank Mr. E. 'l'. 
Smith for drawing my attention to same in 
a letter in which he says that he conducted 
West Bromwicl1 Bora' Hand at West Brom­
wich and the Association Contest, being 
awarded fourth prize in the first section at 
West Bromwich, while the Excelsior Band 
competed in the second section, so did NOT 
clash with the Bora' Band. He also points 
out Amington were uuplaced in the Associa­
tion Contest and it was Langley that wer·� 
placed third. 1 am sorry for the error, but 
as the correct rcciult was given on another 
page of last month's issue, 1 feel that no 
great harm has been clone to anyone. All 
the same, many thanks. 
has played since a boy. 
· 
I __ was pleased to see the General Workers' l!mon competing at the Lancashire Associa­tion Contest held at St. Helens and although vnsuccessful they did not disgrace the:nsl".lves., They '.ire to_ be complimented on "hen· effort. It 1s a pity other locals are not m tbc association 
work found for experienced Miners on Conveyor 
work. Single men. Good opportunity for right men. 
All replies answered'.-A. S. TAYLOR, Secretary, 35 
Sharpe Street, A111ington, near Tamworth, .Staffs. WANTED for the above Band: SOLO CORNET, 
SOLO EUPHONIUM and SOLO TROl\I­
ONE Players. Suitable work found at the Colliery, 
above or below ground. Single men preferred. Apply 
to Mr. F. GELSON, Secret2ry, 11 East View, Station 
Town, \Vingate, Co. Durham. l) OYACS!GNALS BAND. EUPHONlU)'J and TROM· � UONE. There arP v�candes for soloists on the tr01nhope 
and euphon1u1n. Baud pay, regular engagements and broadcasts 
permanent station, duties entirely musical. Further particulars 
from the Band President, H.Q. School of Signals; Cattcrick 
Camp, Yorks . (� 
SLOW MELODY COKTEST, Atherton Temperance 
Band in conjunction with Atherton Arts Council. 
Formby Hall, Atherton, Saturilliy, 2lst February, 1948, 
at 2-30 p.m. Good cash prizes and trophies. Light 
refreshments. Particulars and entry forms from F. 
HO\VARD, Public Library, Atherton, Manchester. 
BRASS BAND 
INSTRUMENT 
• • • • 
REPAIRS 
Light Repairs executed in 48 hours 
ACCESS ORIES 
Prompt Service 
GEO. KITTO 
Reasonable Charges 
25 Suburban Road, 
Anfield, Liverpool 6 
WOODS & CO. 
(Proprietor: Gao. H.uc1<ow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FlmNGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephone 23044 
''TROMBO TINE'' 
The ONLY effective Trombone 
Slide Lubricant, readily pro­
claimed as the best ever by leading 
Trombone Players. Obtainable 
at 2/6 per jar from all reputable 
Music Dealers. 
Trade enquiries only to : 
ROSE, M O RRIS & Co. Ltd. 
74/6 Ironmonger Row, London, E.C.I 
(Sole distributors) 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education A1:1thority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - AD JUDI CA TOR 
CLARKES LA N E  ROCH DALE 
'Phone : 2788 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. A. J. MOLINARI. 
The 
78 Wroxham Gardens, 
4--POTTERS SAR, Middlesex. 
N OW READY 
1948 Joy Book 
containing complete solo cornet parts of 
all pieces in the 
1948 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
together with synopses of the four contest 
pieces 
Price 2/- post free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St. Liverpool 6 
TAKE CARE OF YOUR LIPS 
by using the 
"BANDSMAN'S FRIEND" 
LIP REFRESHER 
Which keeps them in splendid condition. 
As used and recommended by the members 
of the D .  H. Champions 
BLACK DYKE MILLS BAND 
Marvellous, says W. A. Lang, Cornet 
Champion. 
Trial Size 1/6 including post. 
Large Size 5/- including post. 
Special Offer to Bands of 10 Trial Size for 
12/6, from-T. GIBSON, 
16, Southwood Road, Cottingham, E. Yorks. 
CLEVELAND NOTES 
I hear that great enthusiasm prevails 
at the ReYo works since their success at 
the Association Contest, and no stone wiJJ 
Le · leH un t Lirheti rn 'USSi::. L tliib "orn biilativ�1 
in making great headway in the movement 
Lluring the coming year. I wish you all the 
very best, and shall appreciate any news of 
your forthcoming activities, also a resume> 
of your past season's success. 
Bourn vJJle Works are holding their 
annual concert in the Concert Hall, Bourn­
ville, on Saturday, January lOth., and if 
the programme is up lo their usual standard 
an entertaining evening can be spent in this 
lovely hall. I trust many band5men in this 
district will give their support to this 
annual venture. 
I have been asked by Mr. I. Perrin to 
make an appeal to all the bands in this 
district for support to the A.O.M.F. by a 
donation however large or small. It may 
interest some of our readers to know that 
. Fo�·mby have been 'out caroling in their 
district, wh_ere I should think they will do 
well finan.cially. I should like some news 
from tJ:iis band, as one only hears oi them -ut Dhrrntmas time,. · - . . . · ·  
St. Edward's Orphanage supply the music at Everton F.C .'s football matches. 
I hear a number of the old territorial 
bands are restarting again with their old 
units. 
I should be pleased to receive news from 
the following bands: A. T.M. Kirkdale 
fatherland, Dingle, Birkep.head Transport'. 
Birkenhead B?ro'_, Shore Road, and any 
r1tbers m the district not mentioned. Hoping 
to see more locals contesting in the coming 
year. A happy new year to all. 
. EIGHT BELLS. 
----+---
NEWCASTLE & DISTRICT 
this district has supplied THREE previous First, let me wish our Editor staff and 
winners of the Alex. Owen Scholarship, all my readers a happy and prosperou� new 
proving that la.lent can be found in the year. 
_VIidlands. Unfortunately, one of the three. The Miners' Contest, held at the City 
the son of Mr. E. T. Smith of Walsall Wood, Hall, Newcastle, on November 29th was in 
made the supreme sacrifice during t1rn world the opinion of everyone I spoke' to, 'the 
war, which deprived this district of a most poorest exhibition of contest playing ever 
capable trombone soloist and a brilliant held in this area. The adjudicator, Mr. A. 
musician. Another, the pride of this district, Badrick, after giving a lengthy speech on 
is the present solo cornet of Fodens, whose the merits of an own choice contest as com­
ability needs no words from me to sub, pared with a test-piece, then spoke of the 
stantiatie. Knowing the good work that W'1e difficulty of choosing between an easy 
A.M.0.F. has accomplished during its piece played well, or a heavy piece played 
existence and the good work it is still creditably. The fact that two of the prize­
doing all over the country, I have no hesi- winners waded through test-pieces obviously 
tation in bringing this matter before you, in beyond them, was not popular with the 
the hope that most of our bands will have crowd. '�'he result was : lst prize, Bedling­
a " whip round " for this very worthy ton Colhery ; 2nd, Wallsend Colliery · and 
cause. All donations, however small, will 3rd, Cowpen, and Crofton. Eight bands 
be gra.Lefully acknowledged by the Editor in competed. 
the "B.B.N." so let us start the new year The Northumberland and Durham 
with the spirit of charity by helping to Leagues' second and third section bands 
educate the bandsmen of to-morrow. Wht> met at Gateshead, on December 13th and 
knows how soon some of our bands will be this 'Yas a very good event. Durham' took 
glad of their assistance? I am willing to premier honours. Gateshead is not -one 
start the ball rolling for this gistrict with of our beauty spots and when approaching 
a donation of 10s. ; who will be the next ? St. Wilfred's Hall on foot, one began to On behalf of ,the bandsmen of this area News reaches me of the very good work doubt the 'Yisdom of holding a cont<ist here, I wish to extend to all bandsmen, wherever that has been done by the Alcester Brass but on.ce m the hall, whicn is ideal for they may be, the compliments of the season, Band during the past year, and how popular contestmg, everyone agreed with Mr. and I hope that all their efforts in th� the band have become in their district. I Hodgson when he congratulated the coming yea r  are .crowned with good tortune am told that some of the members would Northu_mberland League officials on their and success. very much like to try their hand at a promotion of the contest. Thirteen bands Guisborough Priory Town held their contest. Well done, you never know until competed and some of W. & R.'s test-pieces whist drive and dance on December 17th. you try. Please drop me a note, Mr. Secr'1- wer� performed in splendid style . Mr. but unfortunately, owing to another attrac� tary, '!Yhich will be appreciated. �tkmson of Bradford adjudicated and spoke tion in the town, the attendance was not as A line from the following bands will be m glowmg �erms of the bands and soloists. good as had been anticipated. The band greatly appreciated: Amington, Fishers, He placed six bands in the following order : 
am carrying out their usual practice of West Bromwich Bora' and Excelsior, Broms- lst, Sun�erland Transport ; 2nd, Washing­accompanying the hymns and playing grove, Northfield, Coventry, and any others to? Colliery; 3rd, Blyth ; 4th, Wheatley musical items at the men's meetings held not mentioned. . Hill; 5th, Lynemouth ; and 6th, Cambois every month. Thanks to Mr. E. V. HARRI&ON, of Colhery. 
Lingdale Miners' Silver (Mr. F. Ramage) La!J-gley, who writes that. it was Langley I learn from Wallsend Shipyard secretary 
(CONDUCTOR, SowERBY BRIDGE BAND)· Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, ASPER agf1�������f'��RFIELD 
are very hard workers, and proved their Pnze Band and not Ammgton who were that they gave a dancp, in aid of Wallsend worth at a concert given recently in the awarde� tl:-ird prize . ii;i the Birmingham Hospital and played the old-fashioned Workmen's Insti.tute. and D1stnct Assocul't10n (Frst SeCition) dances themselves, while· a dance band Cargo Fleet (Mr. F. Macdonald) are giving Contest on October 25th. Mr. Roland Davis playE!d the m�dern. Over £50 will go to the a concert in Middlesbrough Town Hall, in conducted. They are now hard at work hospital. This band believes in helping a conjunction with the Eston Operatic Society, on the test-piece for the " Daily Herald " worthy cause. 
PLAINFIELDS, UPPER BOLTON BROW, Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, ROLAND DAVIS 
YORKSHIRE. BAND TRAINER 
J. DAVIES COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
17 AREA PRIZE BAND, BRISTOL. 
BRASS BAND TEACHER, CONDUCTOR, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
'='repares Bands for Contests, Concerts, and 
Broadcasting Engagements. 
Terms Moderate. 
Write : 1 HUYTON ROAD, 
UPPER EASTVILLE, 
BRISTOL, S. 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADTUDICATOR 
4, HEANTON . TERRACE, 
REDRUTH, CORNWALL. 
and as they are both very popular in and with the ei;,thusia�1�1 of all the bands_- An official of Cambois Collierv informs Middlesbrough area, I am certain that they men. and the fine _tmt1on of Mr. Roland m� that_ they received fifth prize ·at th-' will give of their best to a " packed-house." 
-
�avis they are. hopmg to put up a, good Mmer�' Conte�t and had received· a chequ� I hear that Great Ayton has collapsed and _show_. . _ _ . for tb1P. It is the first pri7.e mone this that the local council have taken over the Shnley &1lvcr have held their 27th ii<Jnd has won for many years :VI y-th instruments, etc .,  but I do not want to Annual ·General Meeting and the report keep it .up. · · · - ay ey 
commit myself till I know for certain. I shows a
_ 
very prosperous year. Aftci' re- Mr :l. R. Carr is now en a ed w- klv do know that their uniforms were recently -ce1:vrng and pay1,1g for a new set o.f 30 at Bedlington Colliery and whl g n d��1b,: offered for sale. umfor:ris costmg £300, they have a ba_nk make them a force to bR Tecko{ied 0 wjth ·1� There is no news of Skelton, New Marske. balan<;e to commence 1he New Year with !.he Notthumberland Le <Y M. J · Head Wrightsons, -or 'l'ees Bridge bands. If of £105. They will be attending the _Taylor bas helcl on tlie a,,, ufe.  · 11. ati:nes 1 1 t h 't / th " D ·1 H · ld" c t' · · re or a ono- 1mc you iave any news e me ave i , c o e · �1 Y · era_ on est at N?�tmghaf{l, I and will now he able to devote his talents Editor, and it -will be included in this hea1, and �1ave several enqmnes already .to Backworth Colliery who 1 ld t ba 1_ column . for tbe commg season. to their old emine 1 · • s mu ge c'PRIORY. OLD BRUM. ice. NOVACASTRIAN. 
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• 
,, 
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JANBARY; -1948. -_ . WRIGH-r AND RouNri's  BRAss· BAND NEws .  3 
' Mr. J. H .. MERRITT, Market Lavington, Bandsman HUFF.ADINE .w.rites : " On Messrs. F .  MO&S and C. WATER- Mr. CHAS. A .  COOPER, of H uthwaite. 
B. ra. SS '°and � aws ' writes· : " .We h ad a · goo<;l tim� for 01.lr Ar- Sun<;lay evening , November 30th, Ransome HO D S E  .wl'ite_ ; ." Vexy m:;iny bandsmen of · writes :.-'.' Tlle Northants Association --- ., .llt5·• mistice Parade. Band were m good form and Marles Si lrnr, conducted by Mr. D .  CJ_ianel·en-le-Frith and _ D}strk·t w i l l  learn . Ch ampionship Co.ritest, :hel d ' on· N ovember 
J ANDARY, 1948. · on the march and were congr�tulate_d f�r the Aspinall, gave an excellent concert at the with regret of the· pass mg of a well known I 29th, which 1 adj udicated, was a success i n  
ACCIDENTALS 
The Editor and Staff o f  the Brass B and 
News wish all readers and bandsmen 
e verywhere a very H appy and Prosperous 
New Year. 
good time by the C . O .  The Re\-eille and work's  canteen. They were aided by some and respected persona h ty of tJ:ie brass band I e v ery way. 'fh e  hall was 'filled to capacity .- Last Post ' was sounded by one of my lads, excell.int artists. I t  was a memoi;ial and worl d .  We refer t o our l ate in end and con- with an enthusiastic audience ; ihere was Aubrey Chapman, and the band played that benefit concert i n  aid of the widow and five cl uctor, · Mr.  Chas. A ncl crson, of Oldham . some exceptionally good ·playing and grand old anthem (W. & R . )  ' Jerusalem children of Mr. B. M Reynolds ,  a member 'rVe h ave m any pleasant recollect 10ns of splendid orga nisa tion. . Being ar{ own 
My Glorious Home. ' " of the band who was killed on h is way to :.\fr. Anders.on and t h e  h a,i;py hours we 11 ave choice contest and all  bands p lafYin" + + + work. There was a full audience. All  the spent rn lus. companJ.'" . Htere . was n o.f hrng ' d i fferent test-pieces, · it provided t h � �IANCHESTEH TEMPLE &. A .  BAND. members of Ruddington Silver, with their loo rnu'.'h 1.J ?_ublc fo 1 !nm �f it meant th � a Hcli�nce wit h an evening of first-class en-* * * .Yr anv engagements have been fulfilled re- Musical Director, :i\l r .  C. G i bbon.  were bette r. 1 ende11ng o f  a test -piece 01 a hette1 t.eit::unmPnt. :i\Iy task, thoug h  not an easy Once 11 .. '<lre we take th is opportunity of centiy under Bandmaster Wm. Stobart. They there to pay their respects, as Mr. Rey- perfor man?e by an mclependen.t play�r . one , was very enjoya ble.  Why such mud-thanking· all our district correspondents for t · d d y . 11  b nolds assisted them at all t heir engage- H.i was with us at Chapel as ieccntl) as di e .. occttI' 1- n " cl . . , , , tl . t . f their faithfu1 support during the past year. are now up to pre-war s an ar · ou wi e ments and rehearsals. Novem ber 16th, when h e  J' udgecl a i::llow b . ecisions a u  I lS:., ype 0 · h b d interested to l earn that t he Tottenham contest l fall  to see M,- o ]) �et t fi d All are doing splendid work tor t e an s m Recently .Ruddington Silver, under tl�eir  Melody Con't est for the band and none · · · , J " was o m 
their di�tricts and it is the bands, as wel l Citadel Band is visiting the M anchester popular conductor Bandsmaster C.  Gibbon, would h ave forseen th at by tod�y he would til e best performances (irrespective of  who 
as ourselves who are indebted to them . Temple Corps on January 24th and 25t h, gave a ver·y excellent concert at the Ceder h ave been taken awav fo a p0lace where 
was. the composer or p u blisher) an_ d_ in this  
l d k 1 1948 .  Tickets 2 / -. This band i s  one o f  the ' l did not fail The a d '.fhanks, gentlemen, carry on t rn g�o wor - · finest combinations in the S . A.  Hospital, Sherwood . With the b and were ' H armony reigns supreme. ' '.l' h e  fruits of . . . . · . w, Y my _  ecis1on was * * * + + + the Cuckoos Concert Party, under the. super- his work will always be with us. Chapel-
i eceived p r oved this, �nd. it m akes one 
W e  also thank all o ur friends who sent vision of l\ir. F. Gadsby. The nursing staff en-le-Frith says " G ood-bye " to a grand lcel proud, to h ave acli uchcated such a us seasonal greetings by letter and card . PROGRESS writes :-" The G enernl Meet- and all the patients enj oyed the programme. gentleman. " c?ntest. Th anks, band�m.en :rnd o ffi d al� 
These are all greatly appreciated and we ing o f  the Easington and District B ands- The b and played in the big ward . of the  + + + of the Northants Association for such a . I d . 1 , v tl A . t '  h b h ld . 
. reception. , , heartily reciprncate t 1e goo wis 1cs. m.en s .._ ou 1 · ssocia 10n as een e hospital . The tnatron of the hospital thanked M r. T CAb!:-'vN , of Hali fax, writes : * * * at West Hartlepool when six bands were J\Ir.  C .  Gibbons and the b and. B andsman . . ,J ust a few nutes re the Banow-in-.Fur-We have · had a few queries about the represent.id--only one absent�e .  Reports by E .  Pearce, the well-known gold medalist rie�» Contest. 'l h ts event was a reel · letter cornet cadenza in " Cosi fan Tutte." All the Secretary and Treasurer were endorsed euphonium player, is now deputy band- <.lay in my adj udicating experience . J ust conductors should note th�t the- cadenza as 
I 
with, approval. Considenng �he expenditure maste.r. They have been very lucky to have qu year& ago 1 s larted uiy contesting caieer prmted in the full score 1s correct. of over £1 1 on two competit10ns clurmg the at their rehearsals B andmaster Simmons, iu Lhis district with t h e  Dalton-in-Furness * * * winter months, a loss of £2 gives no musical director of the City of Nottingham !:.land , under the late  esteemed J. H .  Carter, Some reprints received cl,i;ring 't he P��� cause for serious concern, for during its Transport S ilver Prize Band, to conduct in the solo cornet being al  that time played month i nclude Cornet solos, Les Zephyr�, two years of  activities we gave five splen- four of the band' s  rnhearnals. " " F leur de Lis " " Hails torm, " " Old Folks did trophies for competitors and a balance + + -+ by :Nlr .  Arthur Lay cock, wllo has also un-at Home " '" Coming thro' t he Rye, ' ' of £24. A contest on a very attractive Mr. J .  A .  CAS K of G.\V . R  Staff lort unately p assed on . As l expected, l 
" G oodbye; Sweetheart, Go odbye; '  " _Sweet scale i s  being arranged at Easington Col- Association B and, Swindon, writes :-" I met many old friends a n d  a l l  this m a d e  m y  Spirit H e a r  my Prayer," " My Loclgmg is li ery during February. It was suggested two should like to congratulate Foden' s  on their visit a great pleasure. The test-piece, on-· th� Cold Cold Ground " ( al l  3 / - each ) .  adj udicators be engaged to get through with fine performance which was broadcast on ' Pride of  the F orest,' was very popular Also " Blue ' Bells of Scotland," " Home the competition, so th at a public concert be December l lth . I t  was most inspiring indeed wit h audience and bands. There Sweet H ome," " &cenes that are Br,il\�:
1test'
f
' h eld and an invitation to the Easington and an object lesson for tone and tone con- was rJ
eally only one disappoi
fl
·nti ng feature 
' . all 2/6 each) .  Trombone solos , ' 'L en o P i.l])lt' c  Band to gi' ve a pi·ogramnle of m·usi' c Pl 1 t and l iat was t he dearth of 11gel players .  ' 1,. .  cl , , ( l  t h  2 1 6  trol . ease a so convey a message o 1113• 1, 1 · d ,, . · 1 1 1 Harlech , ,  " When Love is ..... 111 )O , a long w1'th i' t. erns by sorne of the prize-win- f b 1 R F '  d C f lis was . e11111te Yl a wea ;;: p o i nt . a l  ' 1 " 0 L l N . l t " ormer and pa s, . mney an o. o 1 TI 1 l ' k  t each ) .  H orn so o, _  . .  , ove y . ig 1 ner·s . Tl1e Secreta1·y "'1·11  i' nfo1·m member�s W l I n k B d L ro L1n c . 1e mare l i ·e movemen s and 1 1 R 11 t of " e lwort lY \·, or s a n· , ymington, Hanl s, 1 · 11  1 (2/ 6 ) .  A S'o se ect1ons · eco ec 10ns the elate of next meeti' ng, early i' n ·the New . h . h h d N so o movements a came out wit 1 credit, 71 ) d " B  thoYen' � w1s mg t em a appy an prosperous ew 1 t · 1 · · \,Vales" (20 parts - , an ee � '"'ear. v1· 1 all'-·, a prosper·ous year ( 1948) fot· d 1 . 1 }Ut s range to say m t 1e simple seven bars · k t 9/ ) .._ r , Year an am 10pmg to -meet t mm at. d f ft 1 E 'Nor s" (20 par s - . b andsmen and readers· everywhere. "  .1,.. d S 1 C . � -r 1 , , mo . · or uge , h orns, tram . • b  bass, nu * * * • • • "-mgswcio o o on test m lY arc 1 ·  band gave _;me s atisfaction. I n  conclusion J l n  repfy to several enquiri.es: we ;:egret to + + -+ s hould like to th anlq :\fr. Wilson the sec-
say that any <lelay i n  recei vmg cop1c;; of PA R l f'H IONER writes : - " Belfield PROUD PRESTON writes : " Leyland retary, a nd members of the t:lhipyard Band 
" B . B . N . " ordered t!uough local newsagen t� ,  Parish Chmch h ave had rather a busy Motors con cluded "the season's engagements for their hospita lity during my vi sit,. also is entirely beyond our control ,  smce 1t period an(\ I am pleased to say we are gett- by givrng a combined concert in the works' congratulate th em on thei r very efl'.lci eni. 
occurs b etween the wholesalers (wh o�e i ng a. more enthusiastic response. We have club on Friday evening, 19lh December, methods in the m a nagement of the whole quota is  despatched t!1e day the paller is  a bout 20 regular p\aycrs on o nr book s.  We a long with the m ale voice choir, and I rene affair. "  printed) a n d  -t_he reta1lei;s. T h e  qm�k.est had onr general meeting recently and I am Sc'oi.t, a Blackpool Rose Bowl winner. + + + way to secure the paper is by subscnbmg pleased t o  say everything was straightened fiince the band's inception j ust over twel ve "I C • N D E'RSON . f 1 direct to this office (4/- per annum) or be_ iter out for the 194'8 season. I take t h i s  oppor- months ago they have won one first, t h ree 11 r. · •L A � I ' orgamser 0 t 1e  d d f th t t I f Leicester B an d  Festi \·al to be held o n  perhaps i n  some c ases for one m a n  r n  a tunity of wishing t h e  Editor and Staff of secon s,  a n  two our · s, a o a o £103 in 
band to take orders from lhe other bands- Brass Band News and all yom readers _.a prize money-a record that the band Easter M10nday, wr ites :�" Entries are 
men and obtain from . us the quantity re- very successful 1948. If 'WeJlwi sher' could personnel and committee are very proud of. arriving, some from \.\I ales, and all reports 
quired at a reduced rate . A leaflet show- spare the time we should he very pleasecl to Overtures h ave now been made for the b and arc favo urable to another first-class contest. 
ing the method of ordering and pnces for see him at one 0£ our rehearsals some to be up-graded i n  the " D aily Herald " l J-iave sent out nearlv 300 schcclules and 
quantities can b e  obtamed from us on M onday nigh t . "  Championships ; if  accepted tbey will be any b and n o t  h aving received one c an have 
application. + + + competing at the Victoria Hall,  Bolton, one on application. The excellence oI  · 
* * * HUMBERSIDE. writes : "Imrni ngbam and next Apri l . "  the test-pieces is evident by t h e  numerous 
Prngramme building is �n art wh id� District B ra � s  gave a conc1;1rt at !he ' Gun- + + + letters received congratulating the Com-
sb ould b e  more closely stud ied b y  amateur ners ' ( H . A . )  Cl ub, Gximsby, on Sunday WESSEX SCRIBE writes : " Wessex mittee on the choice. One irnportant item, 
b ands. In constructing a programme evcrnng,  Decem ber 14t b .  'l'hey were as- Brass Band Association. At the re- w h i c h  I believe will prove to b e  another 
remember first of all that the object· o_f yo ur sislecl by :\fr . C'yril Cor (cornet ) ,  Louth, cent annual meeting o f  the above it  was step forward. O ur Committee h ave decided 
playing is  to entertain your audience. and Mr. C h arles &ides , euphonium ) ,  New decided, i n  view of  the large number of not to accept i n  the 4th &·ection any band 
Remember that audiences comprise all sorts Holland . 'l' h e  latter is well known in ba.nds now members, to h old the W i nter belonging t.o a works or the like.  lt is  felt 
and conditions of minds . G ive each sm; t  Derbyshire B a n d  c ircles. Solos were rnn- Festival at  Southampton o n  two sepa�·ate t hat any band attached t o  or upheld by 
something likely to appeal io then? . Don t dered by C .  l::l ides and Miss Betty Ker- Saturdays. &ections ' A, ' ' C, ' and ' Grad- works a11d collieries have some advantage, 
play over the heads of yonr audien�e, . at man (cornet ) . .Hiss Kerman is  12 y€ars i ng ' will compete on 24th January ; 'Cham- h owever sligh_t, over tbe ordi nary village 
the sari:te time don't unclcrrate theu 11'.1- old and the daughter of the B a ndmaster. piohship ' apd ' B '  Secti ons will ' hold t h e i r  and j unior bands and it is to gnarantee all 
telligence. D on't  play an excess of operat�c An enj oyable evening was had by all .  Will contest early in February. ' Aroldo, ' ' Songs that class of  band a fair contest and equal 
music-it i s  not everyone's foo d .  Don t �.11 bandsmen please make a date of April of  Stephen Foster,'  and ' Knights of Old '  chance o f  proving their· wort h .  l hope that 
play pieces which are _long-the :i;verag� 17th, as . this is t h e  day the above band ·in- h ave been selected as test-pieces.· The all  j unior band� and boys bands will give nian is  bored b y  long pieces .  Don ,t pla� tend to hold their second annual Slow . Suriimer Festi val i s  - to be held at B a t h .  their  s upport. Entries close on February .piece.s which overtax the ban.cl .  Don t . ever iVIelody Contest . F urther details · l ater. " 1 shall be gla-cl to report the activities of 14t h, after which all' registrat i o n  forms will fai l ' · to · include some of" our· fine · nation
�! 
.• + -+ 
· any - Wessex B ands if .  tlley will please send be sent out to all entrants for completion. airs-they will .alw_ays torn;h the spot M G H G R!FFTTH>: >:: t notes to me c / o The hditor, 04·, Erskine : ry a cl vi' n n. t.o $1 ] 1 . han d �. i n tend1· 11a,.. to com-i· 11 rn ost hearts .  Don_'t play . a n  excess_ of 1 r. ,- . · ' - "' •• ecr<> ary, "'t eet L- · l - · ·  · '' ' " ,,,.. d ' t  " Rl l S ' l  · h · "' r ' i verpoo ' _ b.. · pete 1· s .to enter· no.w as ent1·i· es mu0t be serious music . tQ a n  O'J'.d�nary m1xe wn es : iy · 1 ver are now re ears111g + + + � 
audience. A little se1:mornsi!1g suffices- for next season 's  engagements · and -attend· COLLIER writes : • .  After Cli pstone Col- l imited and already entries are coming in. 
a lot o f  it  i s  resented. Sinke ::i h appy ance� are now almost ·1003 , tl\ree. · i·ehear- liery h aving a difficult though rather sue- Leicester Band Festival is  to be l 1elcl at 
mixture of grave and gay, and let yom sals a wee k .  I _a m also pleased t o  report cessful season, the men are attending Leicester, open to all Great Britain . "  
items b e  w e l l  contrasted iu character. The that at last our local Council aiie taking a practice with t he Area. Contest (Notting h am) + + + ·success of a programme lays qmt e as .m uch very keen interest in the · band and through rn view. The quartette party h ave had two Mr. CLI FTON JONES, or. Bacup, writes : i n its choice and arran:tement as m it s this we h ave been able to secure several s uccesses-winning first pnze at Ollerto n  "First of all, allow me to wish you a h appy 
execution.  Many good bands fall flat as new players . The Council have found em- and third prize at .Maltby, having to play and prosperous New Year for 1948 . I have 
public entertainers bec ause they fail !o ployment for them and the band h ave pur- a piece at  sight, owing to someone t aking a been a sked m any 1 imes what has happened 
realise that what -µleases the players will ch ased a l arge boarding h ouse which they case with all quartette parts from the Col- to the famous Bickershaw Colliery B and ; 
not necessarily please the public too . have converted into flats for these new liery I nstitute the n ight before M altby ha ve we finished for good, or do I think the 
----+ players. The players recently acquired are Contest ; the music was found two clays J}ancl will start again?  Wel l ,  personally, I 
CONCORDS & DISCORDS 
as follows :-Mr. D. Morris, euphonium later in t h e  Institute grounds. A solo do think we shall start again, but when, from Foden' s Motor \Vorks ; Mr. C .  J .  Ed- contest (semor and j umor) and quarletie well, :we shall h ave to · wait a little longer m uncl s ,  solo horn from Pare and D ar e  Sil- contest are to be helcl at Clipstone on yet. I know Maj or H art i s  too fin� a gentle­Mr. G. E. B RITTEN, secretary of 
Sowerby Bridge, writes : " The annual 
general meeting of the a bove band was held 
on Sunday, N ovember 23rd, Mr. J. C. 
}.Ioyle presiding. The l:a.nd wei:.e reported 
being·. in1 a healthy position , . a I though the 
balance ·sh ee t  showed a sli ght adverse 
balance clue to renovatio,1s having been 
carried �1,lt at the band pavilion, including 
repair.s . , to. the heating. apparat us.  The 
band were reported havmg had a successful 
season of good engagements, fulfilled satis­
factorily . ·and with a high standard of 
. playu;ig. Also that the band had l�oped ti.. 
attend various contests b ut 9vert1me and 
shift work had caused diffi culties. I t  was 
decid'ed to make a big effort clnring U�e 
coming season to restore the b an d  to then 
pre�war position amongst the top class 
bands. The Chairman spoke of the 
greatly increased public interest.  which 
was a very healthy sign for the future o f . 
t his b and. " 
+ -+ + . 
:J\!lr. J, H .  WHEATLEY, oI Bill ingham, 
writes : "H averton H ill and Billingharil' 
have j ust finished up a busy season. T h ey 
attended the Billingham British Legion 
Remembrance D ay Parade through C en­
tra'i Billingham to the service in t h e  I . C . I. 
Football Grounds and accompanied the 
hymns afterwards, playing for the march 
past. O n  the following E-unday t.hey were 
engaged by the Council to supply the music 
for the H averton H i ll and Port Clarence 
Remembrance D ay P arade and Service. 
They m arched from the Council. Offices in 
H averton H il l  to the memorial m Port 
Clarence and supplied the music for the 
hymns, then a march b ack to H averton 
Hill where the salute was taken by 
Com'icillor Duncan, Chairman of the 
ver ; Mr. Norman Burton, cornet from Bar- J anuary 3lst, 1948, when 10 mimature and m an_ and has too much love for hrn band. to net. and Enfield, London ; M r. . H aydn two challenge cups with £120 c ash are to let it  fade qut . for good. So I . do thmk W hite, soprano from leading W est Wales be competed for . . Now Nott s . ,  Derby, and i B1ckershaw qolhery _Band (qr i\fai or _H_art' s Bands ; Mr. Gwyfe Davies, cornet from any other county J USt ro ll up and make a Band) will bve . agam . . Let s h ope fo 1 the Cory Workmen's, Mr. W .  Phillips, E good contest. Three good adi udic ators will bes t .  It feels rat h er strange to me to hav_e flat b ass from Army and Kneller Hall.  To oe engagecl . . ,  ;r a h�tle tnne from bands an? of conrse it a l l  the above players we extend a hearty + -+ • : is  mce not to be fast every m ght and week-W f,llcome to Rl,lyl and hope they will fi nd Mr. W. FINNEY, Secretary, writes :--,- ends. I have b.e;n asked by two different sunny Rhyl to their liking. We are look- " Standish .&·ubscription played a programme b a::i�s will I gi'. e them . first ;an on my ing forward to a successful season both in · of music to the residents of Standish diR- services as a cornet sol'?1st. Vi ell, I ha_ve contests and engagements. Mr. Reg. Little t . t f b . t' d 1 tl · refused and I am keepmg free to assist has aro.'Lnged some grand programmes . for nc or su scnp ions _an c 0 lng coupons anyone who m ay need me but now I pre· next · season ,  which no doubt wHl give de· and were rewarded with . the collections . of rer more to teach t han piay, alth ough J 
light to the visitors to our town, arnongs.t £30/3 / 0  and 430 coupons. ; we still require still keep up my practice .  I am pleased 
whom t here are h undreds of bandsmen. 1 16 more coupons . . \Ve h ave now placed an t o  say my Tweedale & &malleys B and are Last season was a record one, the b and order . for new umfonn·s with the Umform coming along fine, now -playiug first-class making no fewer than 107 appearances in Clothmg and Eqmpment Company through pieces i n  a first-class m anner, with concerts 
the promenade bandstand, where it  is esti· Mr. Jas. Clarkson of M an chester, who every month. In conclusion, I w i�h all 
mated 77,000 people listened to the con- attended .the band h all and measured the " Brass B and News " readers a happy a nd 
certs during t h e  season ; in addjtion we members . The Committee and members prosperous New Year� . 
had other engagements during the season were very thankful for his help and advice + ·+  + for varion s  organisations and charities. In o n  the matter. We h ave now a good mem- Mr. G .  W .  CAVE writes : " I  b ad the conclusion, may I on behalf of our Musi- bership and have three boys on cornets who very great _pleasure of meeting many old cal  Director, bandsmen and myself, wish arc hoping to be useful members in the friends ( som'e of  whom I had not met for you and your st aff a bright and prosperous coming months . We are still aiming to in- many year's )  at Readi'.1g .and Exeter during i�ew Year. " crease our membership, so any playeTS Nov_em ber, where I adi udicated at t he?e two 
+ + + wishing to join this friendly combination fes:t1vals.  Readmg was a grand affaH and 
ASSOCIATE writes : " Clydebank B urgh will be made welcome by Committee and .t11e mas_sed bands concert was a great suc-Band, by courtesy of the. Editor, again members. " cess. Some of t h e  lads I met were from 
extend h earty good wishes to friends ' + Swmdon G . W. R ba nd.  whom l c�ached everywhere, with the sincere hope that the p'C"DeoONALS . several years ago , and also the lads rn the , New Year will be for everyone a time of � Pressed Steel \.Yorks Band, Oxford , w ln(1 oro!lreFR and prosperity. The b and hope , ,  H WE • RlNG f ·a 1 1  't won .the " Daily Herald " Contest at Belle _ � �•.LL . ,n , o eswa , wn es :- V l J to renew old friendships and make many " Am glad to state that I am returning · ue r n 1946 , lmc er my )a t on .  new ones d uring the comina year. ' '  to m y  old R . A .  band, now the 287111 At Exeter t l1c newly-l'ormecl South-West + + + 0 
Medium Regt. R . A .  T.A.  Wellington Road Area Associ at ion were running thei r fi rst 
Council . ' ' 
WEDNESFIELD SILVER r held the_ir B arracks, Wavertree . We mah.-e a sta1 • .  ��� .es_�s��clw�� f:fta��e�to::s l�;tu';�e�er� annual rneetmg on J\!Ionday, Nov.  17th, m on Thursday, 8th January, and as I have make the event the success it  turned out the Council  Chamber. The report !l;!ld several vacancies will be pleased to wel- to be.  Tb anks .  Mr. Penrose, for att.incl­balance 
. 
sheet for the y�ar was acce�ted come any bandsmen who would like ilo ing to my personal comfort so magnificently . and them is a new feelmg of ophmis� j oin. If I get the right type of players The bands in the lst Section put up really 
+ + 
+ amongst the bandsmen, now that tbe:t: ,a I hope to get them contesting as soon as good performances and this auams wel l  for 
CHEADLITE writes : " On a recent Sun - �.am1ng the support of the _  local authonties. possible. Had a very pleasant day at St. the fut ure of  De�on's ba�cl s. " (Cornish 
day New H aden Silver Prize gave a spl�n- l
_he b and attended t�e layrng of th� fohnta· Helens Association Contest. Good play- bancl s , please note I ) .  I n  t h e  evening I di d concert when a fine and well vaned tion stone for t�le . Sons of Rest . C a et, ing and, in my humble opinion, a very conducted the · massed bands in a well-
programme was well rendered and greatly and have been mvited to the official ope�� good decision . " arranged programme, and I must say they 
appreciated by the large audience present. mg.  On, Monday, Dccembe_r lst, tbe� ga + + + responded well .  I met many old friends 
The concert, which was organised by tlw a concer t at Buck bury Hill Boys cJ:ool, Mr. A. MORCOMBE, Secretacy_ of Morris after the contes t .  Altogether 'a grand day ! 
band and the Cheadle Rangers Football whic� was v_ery well attended. A ui:iq�e Motors Band, Cowley, Oxford, writes � "Sth Coventry Colliery Band has Imel a record 
Club, was in aid of the funds of both or- featme of t hl$ concert was �he appearance ANNUAL BRASS QUARTET CH AMPI ON- year for engagements. New uni forms are 
"anisations . I am pleased also to report of _ siXJ members of one famlly-Mr. P ace, SHIP OF GT.  B R I TAIN. I h ave pleasure heing purch ased 
progress by Ipstones Silver under their able Ins three sons and two daughters-all of i n  advising yon that Saturday, April 17th , · + 
+ + 
conductor, Mr. R. Oldfield ; they are h avrng whon;i contributed items. The b and send� 1948, has been selected as the most suit- Mr, GERSHO::YI COLLif:.ON ' B · 1 1  
l 11 greetmgs to fellow bandsmen everywhere . '  . ,� 
" • o r m c on,  
regular rehearsals, which wil spe success able day t o  hold the above ch ampi onship.  Yorks, wntes : I am _very busy w11.h my 
in the end. " + + + The prize list will again be worth y  of a bands and am particularly pleased with the + + 
+ 
. 
. . 
. DURHAM COUNTY B B .  'LEAGUE. championship contest and, as in previous progress ]wing made w ith Yeadon Old · the 
EX-BAN D  MEMBER writes : " Recently The monthly meeting of the above League years, the Morris . Motors Athletic Club are prize won at Cleckheaton will do t h em good. 
the Nottingham 3 Corps . Band, under their took pi.ace on Saturday, 29th November, kindly allowing competing b andsmen t he We enj oyed our rehearsals on " Arolclo . " 
popular conductor (Bandmaster S .  Turner) when .40 bands we� :! r�presented. The full use of all the club facilities. Full de- The . fi i:_i e  t.h i,ng abo11t · such arrn ngcnien.ts i s  held their annual band week-end i n  aid o f  .Teesbndg� and EngJneenng Works Band · tails are expected t o  ·be available i n  the that they are s o  useful for · concert work, 
t heir new pand inst�·uments fund, which h ave bee·n · ac?epted as new members. ·A early part of the New Year., and. as we an- p_esi <;les -contesting. ThiR was · pr<;)vecl at · a  
sho\1ld be11efit b y  a good sum. They .en- strong resolution "'.as passed r b  -the _Area ticipate another bumper entry, band . secr.e- conce.rt. at ' East brook H a l l ,  Bradford ,  where _joyed their visit to Sw.a1�ownest S .A. Citadel, " Daily. Herald · ·  Exec:ut\ve Co.mmit�ee . •  It t aries are advised to apJJly.  as ·  soon-- as · pos- " Aroldo · " . was surprisingly - well received. 
and recently gave a Christmas concert at the was. felt that the - representation for thE> sible. My very best · wishes to Northem I a m  )1opmg to make full 11sP of the riew 
West" 'Bridgford Methodist Chapel, which league consisting of 60 b a�1ds w as inade- Bamlf:men and compliments· of the ·season journal , as I _c'onsider l\f r .  Greenwood's 
was much appreciated by all ." j quate. to all ." efforts this  year . exceptional. ' · 
+ + .. 
We regret very much to -hear of tl:ie sudden death on December 2nd o f  Mr C HARLES AN_DERSON, of Olclliam. Mr: Anderson was 111 Ins day a bril l i ant cornet soloist, ·and played with most o f· the first class b '.lnds o f  thirty to fo�·ty yeai's ago, and with_ ! us vast experience m al l branches of musw coul d have been a successful band I eacher had h �  been engaged by a really good ban?, his greatest s-uccess •in con­testmg bPmg when he won first prize a t  t h e  Belle V u e  July Contest i n  1920 with Congleton Town. H e  will  be sadly m issed by a l arge .cncle of friends, and we tender our smcere sympathy to his sorrowing re-latives. · 
+ + + 
. Miss JOAN HINDE writes : " I  would hk� to thank all who have sPnt congratu­lations on my_ recent broadcast with Richard y-alery and hrn O_rchestra in the programm.i Your presence 1s  requested.'  During t h e  last four mont h s  I have fulfilled 37 e11gage­
prnnts a;ncl to the promoters and audiences I cake t his opportun�ty of thanking them for t h en· welcome and good wishes. I am now lookmg forward to m y  visit to L!ll caster on Ja nuary lOth, where I am engaged as guest, artist t o  the 2nd B attalion th e Kmg s Own Royal Regiment under their  conductor, Mr.  Basil  H . .  Brown, A . R . C.::VI . "  
+ + + 
. 
. Mr. E. S. SWAN, Missioner of the Port o f  H L!l l  So,9ic�y's Sailors' Orph a n  . Homes, writes : Smee the above h omes were opened 4,000 children h ave been feel, clothed, educated and trained for careers · over 700 of them were from G rimsby and Cle<lthorp.es, and the Society has also at the present tm�e some . .47. Grimsby ,and Clec­th orpes cb1lclren m its care. To support tlus work further Britain's best brass band �lack D:t!'e :1\'Iills ,  with supporting artistes'. l• rank Hipkm, bantone ( late .of Montreal ( Canada) , concerts and brnadcastina also M:;i.rgaret Leonard ( ' Cello ) ,  with B�rbara Pnestley, L . R . A . M . , as  ac.compao,.ist, will �ierlorm, afternoon and evening concerts m the C<lt1tral Hall , . Grimsby, 7th Feb­r:uary, 1948. We ti::\ink this will 1iot only b e  ,good entertamment for a large number of people, l ielpin� a _very worthy cause, but also be an mspuat10n to banclsmeri- ancl budding instrumenfalist.s. Apa it from · two v1>:its hy 'Rl ac1\. py1'.e, whf rh v:6 · orgar:ised cl \ll'mg the war in -aid of " the Royal Nav'al $·ick QuaTteTS ,  th ere h ave been · no first das:s brass baricls in these towns during th� l�t 10 yea1:s. · Mr. 4. J. Fairbank , I . ::l .i\'L, h _as promised to assist as far mi'  bis health wi�l allow and donations should . be sent to lu)ll towards expenses, at 89 Fare­brother Street, Grimsby. Tliese wo{1ld in­crease the _ success, enablin a  us to ·be freed fro_m Entertainment Tax." 0 
----+----
BURY & DISTRICT 
I was greatly impressed by . my · first visit  t o  . St. .  �elens 'l'own Hall, w h ich i n  my opmion is  well adapted for a brass band contest. I was very sorry to miss H aydock Colliery, who set t he pace by giving a really good performance, from what I was told. All the other ten b ands "ave a reallv good _account o f  themselves 0�1 that very melodious and beautiful selection " Sonas of _ England . "  One thing I regretted 3n arnval at St. Hele11s was to find that Hev· wood 01\l were not competing. When . ·  I heard this band hard at work on the test . piece a Iew clays ago I felt certain that with a bit of luck t hey would have been i 11 the prizes .  .My advice is to get some· new blood. · · I n  Section 1 ,  in "'Les Preludes " we had a Work full O f  flowing melody, not 11 °dLill no�e throughout the piece, and the ren­dering by Prescot Cables . was one that 'wit! remain in my memory to_ my dying d ays. Earlestown gave a very mcc ren(:leriog but not quite up .to the standard o f  Prescot Cables.  Then we had Leyland ,Motors, who . 
l think,  spoiled what chance they h a d  by 
over-blowing. 
After the awards h ad been given out by 
Mr . . Greenwood (who _ gave some practical advice to the competmg b:mcls in �ac1. 
sect ion ) ,  I was not surprised at the suc­
cess of Prescot Ca bles. H aving b eard this 
bancl last :Jfay at Belle Vue I then formed 
t he opinion t h at ere long th ey would surely 
come out on top, so convincing was thefr 
performance. 
On this day I had the pleasme o f  being i ntroduced to the Rev. Father Russell of 
Latchforcl, who at one time was · �olo 
euphonium i n  the Vushaw · College B and. 
I was i nformed that he was the only clergy­
man who has conducted a first .class prize band 111 the vVaTri11gLon district; I hoptJ th at His' Reverence is  sparecl roany years 
to carry on the good work . 
I was very sorry I was unable to accept 
the invitation of Mr. Oakes,  the solo · cor­
net player of \�iingates Band, w ho gave a conccTt at Bolton, but owing to the fog I 
was unable to travel .  
WELL \VISHER. 
----+----
' '  ALEXANDER OWEN ' '  
MEMOR!AL SCHOLARSHIP 
FUND 
Messrs. \\.'right & R ound , Hon. Treas­urers,_ · beg . t o  aclrnowledge receipt. with thanks ,  o f  the follow ing clonat ions. :,....:_ · · National BrasF- Band C l u b ,  . " 
. per �l\fr. w.· L Dolli ng 10 � d O l\Ir. T. - Cl arke . Northenden · . : . 0 10 o 
" Ol�l. Br.i.1m " . . . ' O 10 · o 
Tofnl : -£11 0 0 
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C ORRESPONDENCE 
TO Tmlil lilDlTOlt OF THE " BRASS BiAND NEW,S." 
OLD PLAY ERS. 
Sir,-After reading " Young Cornetist's " 
letter regarding " Old Players," I am tak­
ing this opportunity of wnting in the same 
vein. 
Last month we held a contest for all our 
young members ten in all, ages ranging 
rrwn 8 years ot' age to 17, the two ad1udi­
cators being old pioneers of  our band, 
Michael O'.Neill and Pat Reynolds. We 
feel there would be something amiss if we 
did not have an occasional visit from our 
. .  Old .Members . ' '  
Bandsmen and friends around this area 
will be sorry to hear of the death of another 
old pioneer, .Mr. Andrew Quigley, who de­
parted this life quite recently. 'l'he full 
personnel of the band attended the funeral 
procession of this grand old man who did so 
much for the band throughout his entire life. 
Yours, RICHARD WEDLOCK. 
Shotts R.C.  Silver Band. 
TO TRE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND
0 N�Wll.'' 
FAULTS IN PERFORMANCE 
Dear Su,-It has been my privilege to 
visit :;everal contests held under the 
guidance of Durham County League. Ap­
parently, the league, from the meagre 
oeginnmg as I knew it, is now a very strong 
organisat10n which will, no doubt, eventual­
ly prove of great benefit to the status of 
brass bands within the county, but a res­
ponsibility rests with the individual bands 
it we wisn to get back to the position once 
held by Durham. 
Any amount of organisation will prove 
fruitless if improvement in the standard of 
playing is  not the aim, and in spite of these 
day s  of enlightenment and education, it  is 
somewhat disturbing to realise that bands 
are still contaminated with the same weak­
nesses as were evident at the time of my 
introduction, as a boy, to brass band 
activity, 30 years ago. For instance, on 
the question of tuning and intonation, how 
often do we find that these are matters 
which are treated very lightly and often 
not at all, with the result that many would­
be good performances are ruined and ,the 
bands wonder why they are not well up in 
the prize-lists. 
Also many bands don't seem yet to under­
stand that, although a brass band combina­
tion has only two basic tone-colours, by 
j udicious blending, composite colourings 
are possible. Then again, how often do we 
find the solo cornet being the beginning 
and end of everything. For instance, we 
frequently have a solo, say by euphonium, 
which at the recapitulation is to be coloured 
by the cornet, but · in actual performance 
the latter is  allowed to predominate and 
there are many instances where the first 
cornets, either singly or en bloc, are er­
roniously allowed to " rule the roost." 
Another weakness lies in  the treatment 
of accompaniments. Why don't these 
players learn to subdue and (even though 
the parts consist of reiterated notes) play in 
sympathy with the soloist. 
Further, when will soloists learn to treat, 
in a proper style, translations of vocal 
solos, and it must be admitted, though 
regretfully, that the tone of solo players 
has tended toward depreciation rather than 
improvement. 
ln ensemble, it is  lamentably true that 
m any bands suffer from lack of suppor'o 
from the " middles," showing that insuffi­
cient attention is given to the question of 
balance. 
Another very prominent shortcoming is 
the lack of balance and blending in the 
various sections p articularly in the trom­
bone section. 
These are just a few faults, most of which 
can be easily eradicated with the applica­
tion of care, to immediate advantage. 
Yours very sincerely, 
ROBERT TINDALL. 
(L .R.S  . .M., A.B.C.M . ,  
B . B . C  . .M. ,  A.Mus.V.C.M.)  
Low Fell, Gateshead. 
· 
TO THE EJJITOR OF THE " BR.ASS BAND NEWS." 
BAND CLASSES 
Dear Sir,-Although I m ay also endorse 
the discomfort of •· A Young Learner," may 
I suggest that things may not be so sad 
as they appear. 
M ay 1 ask w h ether " Y oung Learner " 
spares himself ti v e  or ten minutes each day 
in thinking of his la8t lesson, which cer­
tainly lead� np to the next, so  that when 
the teacher does approach him, he is able 
to reply unhesitatingly, and to the joy of 
the teacher. 
I venture to say that evel! if you only 
look at your scales and do them but once 
each day, you'll be surprised at the pro­
gress you will make. 
I am, Sir, respectfully yours, 
E. H. FRY. 
119g Queens Buildings, 
Collinson Street, 
London, S .E.l .  
----+----
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
A happy and prosperous new year to u.ll 
those connected with the brass b and move­
ment. 
Our bands h ave had quite a good tim" 
during the past year, with plenty 0t 
concerts and engagements, and although th:.-l 
playing has not been up to the pre-war 
standard it has been on quite a good level 
considering the times we are passing 
through. 
There is  plenty of evidence of the coming 
year being a very busy one ; the area 
contests begin in February, followed by 'he 
Edinburgh and Glasgow Charities, so it  
beh oves all bands to put in as much practice 
as they possibly can in ·order to make them­
selves efficient. 
There i s  some good news regarding the 
concerts in the Pittencrieff Glen, Dunferm. 
line (the " Paradise of Fife," as some peopli> 
call the place) . The Carnegie Trustees have 
voted £2,000 for that purpose which is  quite 
different from the £240 during the past few 
years, and although the £2,000 is not .io 
much as the pre-war grant, I am hoping 
we may have the opportunity of hearing ond 
or two of ·our best bands there during the 
summer. In pre-war days these concert!\ 
by our best bands were certainly the bands­
man's " paradise " 
SANDY McSCOTTIE. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
CORREC'rIONS. BIB.MlNGHAM, Oct. 
25th : Section B, &election, 3rd prize� West Bromwich Borough, not Excelsior. itEAD­
ING, Nov. lSth : Jnnior Section, 2nd prize, 
H;ighworth Town (R. .Mundy ) ,  not Han­
mngton . 
We regret these errors, but results were 
published exactly as we received them.­
Ed. B.B.N. 
EXETER (South-West B . B .A.) ,  November 
22nd. Section One : " Recollections of 
Meyerbeer " (W. & R . ) ,  lst, Kingsbridge ; 
2nd, Exeter and District Southern Rail way ; 
3rd, Sidmouth ; 4th, Plymouth Silver. 
Section Two : " Wayside Scenes " (W. & R . ) ,  
lst, Bude ; 2nd, Ottery S t .  Mary ; 3rd Oke­
ha.mpton Excelsior ; 4th, Axminster. Also 
competed, Topsham Silver, Launceston 
.Municipal ; Adjudicator, Mr. G.  Cave. 
.MALTBY. November 29th. Own 
Choice Quartette Contest. lst prize, Fir­
beck ; 2nd, Rothwell No. 2 ;  3rd, Clip­
st.one ; 4th, The Apollo., Adjudicator, Lieut. John Fletcher (Halifax) . 
ST. H ELENS. Lancashire R .B.A.  
November 29th. Section "A," " Les Pre­
ludes " (W. & R ) .  First prize, Prescot 
Cables ( F .  Capper) ; second, Leyland 
Motors (J. A.  Hughes) ; third, Cadishead 
Public (F. V. Lloyd ) .  Also competed : Pem­
berton Old, Standfast Works. Section "B" : 
First, Wigan Borough (J. W. Naylor) ; 
second, Earlestown Viaduct ( C .  S .  Jones) ; 
third, Catholic Subscription, Warrington 
(F.  V. Lloyd) .  Also competed : Atherton 
l'emperance, ,Haydock Colliery, Hesketh 
Bank, Parr Public, Parr '.l'emperance, 
&tandish Subscription, .'.!;hornfon Cleveleys 
Public, Liverpool Transport and General 
Workers. Adjudicator, .Mr. J.  A.  Green­
wood.  Class " B" Test-piece, " Songs of 
England " (W. & R ) .  · 
BARROW. Deoomber 6th. " Pride of 
the Forest " (W. & R.) .  First prize, 
Askam Town &ilver (S .  C. Cain) ; second, 
Holborn Hill Royal (R.  Latimer) ; third 
Loy.ea Colliery (J. Kerr) ; fourth, Barro� 
Youth Clubs ( H .  Sutcliffe) .  March, Own 
Choice : First, Askam Town Silver ; second 
Holborn Hill Royal. Also entered : Barro� 
Iron and Steel Works, Flookborough, 
Frizington St. Paul's. Adjudicator, .Mr. T .  
Casson. 
GATESHEAD ( D . C . B . B . L . ) ,  December 
13th. lst, &underland Transport (T.  Y.  
Bryce) ; 2nd, Washington Colliery (A. G.  
Ward) ; 3rd, Blyth L.N.E.R.  (W. S.  Bond) ; 
4th, Wheatley Hill (W. Forrest) .  Adjudi­
cator : .Mr. T.  Atkinson. 
BANDSMEN 'S C OLLEGE OF 
MUSIC 
Results of the Autumn Examinat i ohs.  
ELEMENTARY GRADE: J.  H argreaves, 
Ystrad (Glam . )  · D. Haydock, Coppull 
( Lanes. ) ;  T. Hotlgson, Preston ; J. Francis, 
'l'wickenham. 
INTER.MEDIATE GRADE : G.  Davies, 
Pentre (Gla.m.) ; .Miss G.  Lingard, Manches­
ter. 
ADVANCED GRADE : G.  Tlfrner , Wil­
lenhall (Staffs) ; F. J. Pedler, &trood 
( Kent) ; P .  Wadsworth, Huddersfield ; T. W .  
]foe, Sheffield ; A.  G .  - Tilley, Hanwell, 
London. 
PREPARATORY GRAD_E : A.  R .  Bryant, 
Pentre (Glam . ) .  
EXAMINERS-DIPLOMA GRADES (Lon­
don ) ,  Dr. Denis Wright, .Mus. D . ,  .Mr. W. 
Dolling. DIPLOMA GRADES (Manches­
ter ) ,  Dr. Denis Wright, Mus. D . ,  .Mr. J. C. 
Wright and Mr. L. D avies, B . B . C  . .M .  
P:H.ELI.MlNARY GRADES : - BIR.MING· 
HAM, M r. l. Perrin, NEWCASTLE, Mr. 
W. Farrall ; NOTTINGHAM, .Mr. J. Bald· 
win, B . B . C  . .M:,i. L.G . S  . .M . ; BAK.EWELL, 
.Mr. L.  Barker, 1:5,.B. C  . .M . ; LONDON, .Mr. W .  
Dolling ; .MANCHESTER, Mr. J .  C .  Wright, 
.Mr. L. Davies, B . B . C  . .M . ,  Mr. J. H. Peal:son ; 
HUDDERSFIELD, .Mr W. Kaye, B .B . C  . .M . ; 
TREORCHY, �r. Haydn Bebb. 
The " Board " appreciates very much the 
valuable services rendered by all the ex­
aminers, stewards and also the members of 
the Be$ses o' th' Barn and Wood Green 
bands. 
It is unfortunate that so many candidates 
for the Diploma examinations were not 
successful, but we are sure that they will 
have greatly benefited from their efforts and 
with renewed diligent application to their 
studies there is reason to belieY:e that they 
will, like many others, eventually succeed 
in obtaining their objective . The Board 
will do all in their power to help at any 
time. 
It is very gratifying to note that the in· 
centive of musical advancement amongst 
all bandsmen is beginning to regain that im­
petus which was so grea1tly in evidence 
j ust pr,i or to the war years. Ambitious 
bandsmen must surely realise that it is to 
their own advantage as well as to the ad­
vantage of the Brass Band Movement, that 
they become intellectual musicians. 
BANDSMEN 'S C OLLEGE OF 
MUSIC 
Spring Examinations. 
DIPLOMA GRADES. These will be held 
in .MANCHESTER and LONDON during 
:\iARCH/ APRIL, 1948. 
PRELIMINARY GRADE EXAMlNA-
TlONS .-These will be held in Manchester, 
Birmingham, Bristol, Leeds, Hudderefield , 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, Nottingham, Cri>swell , 
Leicester, Treorchy, Cornwall , Bakf'well, 
and OTHER CENTRE& according to entries 
received. Entries should be rec-" ive.:1 liy the secretary not later than 12th F EBR D­
ARY. 
All candidates sitting the Elementary and 
[ntermediat� grades who will be under 15 
years and 17 years of age respectively, w ill 
be eligible for the " STANLEY JENKIN­
SON " s<Jholarships. 
Syllabus and full particulars can be had 
from the Secretary, Mr. H. COLLIER, 13, 
Montrose Avenue, M oss Park, Stre1ford, 
Lanes. ,  or Assistant Secretary, M r. L .  
HARPER, 1, Doris &treet, Manchester, 10 
( please en,close 2Xd. stamp).  
Wa1c.nT AND .RouNi:>'s BRASS BAND NEWS. JANUARY./ 19.4$. 
CL YDFSIDE NOTES 
As I write these notes, which . will com­
plete .1947 and usher �n 1948, I cannot help thmkmg that the closmg year quite fulfilled 
the great hopes with which it began, from 
tbe porn� of view of our brass bands all over 
the country, and the signs still point to 
continued improvement and greater progrefis 
than ever. Undoubtedly, the practical help 
given by �hose great national newspapers, 
the " Daily Herald " and the '' Daily 
Record," has had a stimulating effect on 
the whole movement, and our local associa­
tions have done great work in their own 
sphere, as well as by backing up the efforta 
of these powerful press orgamsations wh o 
have spared neither time nor money on our 
behalf. At the same time I hope none of 
our local associations will lose its identity, 
because they are absolutely essential in 
bin�ing together and. protecting bands, es­
pecially those strugglmg to reach contesting 
standard, a�d who are thus at a very critical 
part of their hves when a helping hand is 
needed to guide them over the rough places 
and who is  better fitted to do that than th� 
local controlling body which is composed 
of an Executive and officials elected by the 
bands themselves ? 
I am assuming the aforesaid newspaper::; 
will continue their contest arrangements in 
1948, although there seems to be expectatiun 
that the '' Daily Herald " will call on the 
local associations to take over a share of 
the . financial c�mmitments appertaining to their own distncts. No new contests took 
plac� in 1947, nor any revival of old ones, 
�ut it may be that some move in that direc­
t10n may take place in 1948. The first 
demand for such should come from the 
bands, as obviously promoters cannot La 
e�pected to put up the money un}ess they 
are assured of the serious consideration, 
and full support, of all bands within a 
reasonable radius. 
" Old Timer " writes me that in his time 
contests were put first and foremost in ·� 
band's �ummer arrangements, and n.s 
opportumties for " having a go " were 
present nearly every Saturday, a good tim� 
was had by all, and every band had a con­
siderable following of supporters, who 
travelled far and wide with their favourites 
so th�t all contests were given adequ<>t� 
financial support. Well, that picture giV<jS 
us . a�l something to think about, because 
it is m sharp contrast to what is happeninu 
today, when the commercial aspect seems 
to be predominant, wilh players more cou­
cerned about what they can get out of i� 
rather than _ wh at they can put into it.  Had 
these old-timers something which their 
modern counterparts lack, and is th at th') 
cause of the falling ·off in contesting, anJ 
of the support once such a feature of the 
movement ? Has anyone anything to say in 
reply to " Old Timer " ?  
, Forfarshire continues in the news . It 
is good to know that all bands which form 
the county association have either join;�<! . 
or are in pro�ess of . joining the S . A . B . A .; 
and the Association itself will be applying 
for affiliation at the beginning of the year. 
Arrangements have now been made to run 
a quartette and solo competition for 
members of the association which will be 
held in Brechin on 17th April 1948 and 
reports already irtdicate that ali the Lands 
intend being represented. No adjudicator 
has yet been appointed, but that informa­
tion will be made available later. Thi3 
Association has also persuaded the Arbroath 
:Jl usical Festival Association to include 
brass quartettes and solos in their festival 
to be held in March, and it is hoped that 
the support from all local and district 
bands will be sufficient to ensure a con­
tinuance of this concession. 
Forfar Instrumental Band will be havino 
Mr. Clayton in attendance before the eu� 
of the year to give them their first lessons 
or;i the '' Daily Herald ". Championship test­piecc, an occasion which the players are 
ea�erly looking forward to. They are cer­
tamly gorng the nght way about giving a 
good account of themselves on the great day . 
Their last concert was a great musical and 
financial success, and as the public are 
demanding more, it is hoped to run another 
at the end of December. Four quartette 
partrns have been formed with the intention 
of competing at every available contest 
including, of course, the Arbroath Festival'. 
The composition of these parties is : ( 1 )  
Four basses ; ( 2 )  Three trombones and one 
baritone ; (3) and (4) being the orthodox 
two cornets, horn, and euphonium. Their 
cornet section has been strengthened bv 
the recent retmn of their old solo cornet, Mr. 
David Rattray, who was gladly welcomed 
back. :Mr. Rattray is a fine all-round 
musician, so n aturally his loss, when he 
went, was very severely felt . It is most 
interesting to note that his father still 
plays first cornet in the band after over 
fifty years service . What a splendid ex­
ample to all bandsmen, especially those in 
Forfar. Best of luck and happv banding 
.Mr. Rattray. 
· ' 
In reply to a correspondent, the classes 
at the Roy�l Scot.tish Academy o.f .Music in 
St. George s Place, Glasgow, are not con­
fined to students who intend becoming pro­
fessional;; . The amateur will be welcomed, 
and be give.n the same expert attention as 
the other fellow. 
Thanks to Mr. G.  Hutchison, secretary 
of the S .A.B.A. ,  for his letter as follows · 
" The Annual General Meeting of S .A.B.A . .  
on lSth November .  was well represented by 
band delegates .  .Mr. James Beattie con­
d ucted the business on behal f of th� 
Association in a very able :-.nd efficient 
manner. '!.'h e financial p0sition of th·� 
Association is at its b�;;t, duE.f to the 
generosity of the ' Daily Record ' and ' Dailv 
Herald ' in promoting contests, the procee&i 
of which are dom. ted to the Association . 
Much praise was given Mr.  Herbert Bennett 
(Bass Clef) for the interest he has taken in 
organising the ' Daily Record ' solo and 
quartette contests. Dunfermline Town 
Bands' appeal against the executive's 
decision in suspending them for 12 months 
met with little success.  Their case waa 
ap-ain considered and the executive can 
find no reason why they should alter their 
previous decision. The ' Daily Herald ' 
area contests have been fixed for 28th 
February; 1948, for 2nd and 3rd section 
hands, and 3rd April for lst and 4th section 
bands-all in Usher Hall, Edinburgh. To 
assist bands wh,o appear at Manchester and 
London finals, the executive have organised 
a massed band concert to be held in St.  
Andrew's Hall, Glasgow, on 17th April, 
1948 . The proceeds . of this concert will be 
donated to a fund for the qualifying bands 
and the massed bands will be chosen from 
Lhe _ lst and 2nd prize . w.inners in e.ach 
&ectioh . of area contests. The executive are 
fully alive to hall difficulties . and are now 
endeavouring t.o secure h alls . .  for their own 
championship contests for 1948. It is felt 
the time h as now come for each section to 
h �ve a separate date for their contest. ln 
view of  the large number of  bands in the 
Association nowi this has been agreed to. 
Glasgov.:, Coatbndge and Edinburgh are the 
venu�s. m mrnd and the secretary is making enqmnes as regards vacant elates. At the 
moment the ' Daily Herald ' Solo Contest 
has not been given a fixed date. Much 
regret is felt at the poor attendance to these 
contests and it doesn't give the promoters 
II1;UCh encouragement to proceed further 
with _ these events Area Committees are 
makmg an effort to continue the · solo 
contests, and a meeting has been called by 
:Mr. Tom F. Atkinson, Bradford, to take 
place �n Manchester on lOth January. The 
exe�utive are k�eping in touch with .Mr. 
At�mson . regardmg decisions arrived at, which will be considered then by the 
S.A.B.A. e�cutive. ' 
A �ollection was taken on behalf of the 
Scottish Bandsmen's War .Memorial Fund 
whe� . £5 3s. was collected . ·  The Fife Charities Band Association are · promotincr 
their Junior Championship Solo Contest fo� 
lads under 16 . years, on Saturday, 3rd J'l:nuary, 1948, m the Boys' Brigade Hall 
Kll"kcaldy. .Mr. Drake Rimmer, well-know� 
band teacher and adjudicator, will be in the 
box. A keen competitive spirit prevails 
among_ our young lads and Secretary 
Hutchison expects a record entry. Contest 
commences at 2-30 p.m . 
-� une 19th, �948, is the date fixed for 
Fife Contest, in Dunfermline Glen kindly 
granted by the Carnegie Trust. All 'scottiRh 
bands please note the elate ! 
.In concluding these notes for 1947 let me wish the Editor, his staff, and everyone 
connected with . our movement, no matter how humble his or her contribution may 
be-a very guid new year. 
BEN LOMOND. 
----+·----
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
I should .like to wish the Editor, his staff and the scribes a happy New Year. 
I was sorry to read of the death of .Mr 
Sam Cope. When I shook hands with hi� 
at the last Alexandra Palace Contest he 
was cheerful but did did not look well 
Yet he lasted nearly 10 years longer to help 
the band movement. 
Droitwich S.A. ar� very active under Mr. 
C._ Green_, B.M. They recently united with 
Kiddermmster S.A. for a festival of music 
at Northfield S.A.  Corps . 
West Bromwich X . L . C.R. ,  under .Mr. I .  
G�orge, gave a fine concert in  the Empire 
Picture H;ouse, Kidderminster, in aid of the 
New Umform Fund, but it was badly 
supported by the public, and it is 
tea.red a big deficit will be the outcome. 
�he Sec�etary of Kidderminster Silver is 
domg service in Germany. 
Bridgnorth Town were brn;y for the Ar-
mistice services. ' 
Quarry Bank SiJ.ver do!J. ' t  go in much for 
contestmg, but stdl contmue to maintain a 
ban� of twenty. The band dropped down 
to nme members during the war bnt all the 
new members are fairly young'. It is  the 
band's P.roud boast that duri ng over fifty years existence they have never been dis­
banded once, and still have one member 
who was there when the band was formed. 
The last two years have been their busiest 
tor a long time. HONOUR BRIGHT. 
T·----
WATH AND DISTRICT NOTES 
Manvers and Barnboro' : Sorry- to hear 
that your entry for Cleckheaton was too 
late. You missed another prize here-better 
luck next time. I would like a lot more 
news from you.  
Elseca� Prize are doing very well and 
are havmg ggod rehearsals. They are 
wantmg one or two instrumentalists to 
co;nplete their full complement, then ] 
thmk we shall be hearing from them at 
some contests in 1948 . 
H�yland Town Silver, I hear, are im­
provmg ap.d are having good rehearsals 
They will. be on the contest field next year: I w<!uld like more news from you in future . 
Hickleton Main are hard at rehearsals for 
1948 season and are expecting many engage­
ments and to attend more contests.  I would 
like more news from you. 
Houghton Main are making good progress 
and . are havmg good rehearsals. They are lo?kmg forward to a good 1948 season, and 
will be after more prizes. 
Wishin� a happy and prosperous ne\V year 
to our Editor and staff and all fellow scribes 
also to all fellow bandsmen. ' 
Don't for�et to sen� news to me and keep 
them as bnef as possible, c / o  the Editor, to 
reach me not later than 20th ·of each month. 
ALLEGRO . 
----+----
S 0 UTH WEST AREA NOTES 
. :'.\'1embers of the South West B .B." Associa­tion have everf reason to be pleased w·ith 
then· first public effort, which was the con­
test for two section bands and a massed 
band concert in the evening. The import­
ance o f  the event was enhanced by the 
presence of the Mayor .Mayoress Sheriff 
his lady and a numb�r of othe� Exete1: 
City officials, who attended tci give it 'their 
support, coupled· with a civic welcome. 
'.J'he winners of section one were Kings­
bndge, who were coached and conducted by 
.Mr. A. W. Parker, Camborne. &econd 
prize was awarded to Exeter and District 
and third to Sidmouth, under .Mr. Yorke 
Yeovil) ,  with Plymouth Silver, under thei; 
new conductor, .Mr. Cleave (late Creswell 
Colliery),  coming in a close fourth. 
In section 2 only five points separated 
the first three winnng bands-Bude, Ottery 
St. Mary, and Okehampton Excelsior, all 
three b_emg coached and conducted by their 
profess10nal coach, Mr. R. H. Penrose, of 
Exeter. 
One of the high lights of the evening 
concert was the massed band performance 
conducted 'by the adjudicator, .Mr. Geo. W .  
Cave. Coventry, whq show�d his versatility 
on the pla_tform, bemg qmte as capable in the role of concl uctor as that of an adjudi­
cator. 
The Yiayor' s announcement that Cam­
borne Town Banrl had become members of 
the Association. was received with much 
applause from the vast crowd that attended 
�h� event, .and since then Bovey Tracey have iomed, with two more applications for 
membership, which proves that there is 
every indication that despite certain com­
ments .from disgruntled quarters headway 
is being made to establish one of  the most 
progressive associations in the movement. 
Continued at foot of next column. 
OVERBLOW I N G-O N C E  M O R E  
W e  started t o  try once more t o  impress 
upon bands the need oi constant watch­
fulness against this besetting vice, when 
it occurred to us that a B .B .N.  article in 
the long ago was the most forceful and 
frank criticism we have read or heard, 
and we looked to ·see if we could lay 
hands on it, for re-printing. We found it 
in a forty-year-old number, and here it  is .  
Written by a man who knew his  subject 
inside out we commend every word of it 
to the �erious consideration of every 
bandsman. 
" The one fault that all bands are prone 
to is-overblowing. We know that the 
crack contesting bands are supposed to be 
exempt from all vices of this kind, but 
we would rather believe our own ears than 
the assertions of other people, and we say 
that all  bands overblow more or less. But 
with inexperienced bands, which are in 
the hands of inexperienced teachers, the 
overblowing that is  indulged in is often 
terrible and ridiculous, and makes such 
bands the laughing stock of good 
musicians. In a brass band , there is no 
need for it at all .  The power of contrast 
possessed by a brass band is  far greater 
than that possessed by any other musical 
combination of the same size . From the 
softest possible pp. to the loudest possible 
ff .  is a tremendous contrast on a brass 
band. This allows of one of the most 
striking effects of good brass band play­
ing, i . e . .  the long-drawn crescendo from 
. the merest whisper to the voice of 
thunder. 
" Such contrasts are not possible on any 
other musical combination of the same 
size. This proves that the pushing of 
extremes is not required in brass band 
playing, and when done is an evidence of 
bad taste. It is  playing to the gallery ; in 
fact, if a choir of twenty-four voices were 
to attempt to get the same contrasts as a 
brass band of twenty-four does, the brass 
band player would laugh at its efforts as 
1·idiculous. But the same player sees 
nothing ridiculous in his own band blow­
ing until the music degenerates into a 
wild, raging, confused noise .  
" Even at  Belle Vue it is  common to  
see men blowing until their faces and 
necks are a mass or knotted muscles, and 
their eyes nearly start from their sockets, 
and, worst of all, the j udges often praise 
this sort of thing as ' great volume of 
tone,' etc. The j udges have the sound 
tempered a little by being boxed up in 
rooms or  in closed tents, so that they do 
not get it quite as raw as the audience ; 
but if the judges could see as well as hear, 
we fancy ' enormous tone ' and similar 
terms would occur less frequently. 
" _The la�e Richard Smith held very 
decided views on this subject, and 
expressed them in a decided manner as 
was his wont. Some thirty years 'ago , 
when he judged a quadrille contest in the 
neighbourhood of Rochdale, he called the 
' officer in charge ' and said (between the 
figures),  ' Go and tell that band that I 
am not stone deaf, neither am I in the 
moon, and if they don't play less rash 
I_ will stuff my fingers in my ears and not 
hsten to them. I must do something to 
protect myself . ·  
" If fff. and ffff. is good music o n  a 
brass band, how is it that no class of 
musicians like iL besides bandsme n ?  
'. '  Brass bandsmen d o  not know every­
thmg, and yet if a musician tells them 
that their music degenerates into noise 
through overblowing they treat his opinion 
and himself with contempt. 
" We admit that for years we have stood 
almost alone in our expression that a II 
brass bands overbl9w, and overblow often 
and much. 
" Some of the crack teachers admit it, 
but put all the blame on the judges.  This 
we have always done. We consider that 
in . �he case .of the contesting bands the pre .. vailmg h abit of overblowing i s  distinctly 
due to the want of refinement or honesty 
on the part of the j udge s .  If they approv� 
of t.h� overblowing they are not refined mus1<:ians, and are not fit to adjudicate, 
and if they do not approve of it are not 
honest unless they rebuke it severely. A 
brass band of twenty-four can play so soft 
that it is difficult to hear them twenty 
yards a>"'.ay� and . they can increase that tone until it can be easily heard a mile 
away. What other combination of the 
same number can produce such a 'con­
trast ? Then why all this striving for 
�Teater contrasts ? 1 All effort and striving 
rn 
,�;i
te�ul from an ,artistic point of view. 
. Mmd the p . .s and f . 's  is good '.L<lv1ce, but it .must not be  forgotten that 
m good music that is  well · arranged 
the ff. 's and p .'s are arranged for, a�d 
'.Llways i�ake an effort to play themselves 
If you will let them . · · 
" Any amateur can prove this by telling 
the band to play p. all t h e  t i me. It will 
be found �ha� when f .  arrives the volume 
of tone wil� mcrease by the very nature 
of the mu�ic and the arrangement. Old George Ellis used to say " Double fortes pl.ay themselves," meaning that the effect �vtill come naturally, without striving for 
i . 
" What we wish is for brass bands to maI>-e an effort to remove the prejudice which educated people have against them. When bandsmen speak of a quickstep as ' a. repul�r roof-raiser,' ' a  p avement shift�r! a str�et shaker,' etc . ,  etc. ,  musicians of refinment look upon them with contempt, and ask if that is  music And well they may. · 
" We know that there is always a rowdy crowd, who like noise and plenty of it but a�e brass bands for ever to play dow� to this rowdt c�'owd ? , I s  that the height and end of then ambition ? It ifii their duty to teach the . rowdy crowd to under­stand . and . appreciate music of  a more elevatmg kmd." 
* * * 
When you h ave read the foregoing 0 back .and re.a� it .over again ! Slowly, �o that it m ay smk mto your mind . and we are sure that. the . more you ponder it t.he ;nore emphatic will be your admission of �ts t�uth. After forty Years its argument is still true and necessary. 
C onti1 ued f ro;1  .Previous colmnn. 
" 
Al� eyes are now peering towards t h e  Dally Herald ,, Contest on March 20th next �t Exeter, and already reh ears�ls ar� bemg conducted o n  the test-pieces. � On_ behalf of l;>andsmen -in this atea please accept good �vishes for the . , comfog New year. EXEF AL.'  
JAN UARY, 1 948. -· _ _ · "" WRIGHT AN:D Rov�P�S �RAss B.-tND NEws.  
----�------�-----, 1 
RUSHWORTH'S 
s---OfFER 
SHEFFIELD � D�STRIC! . 
Con<>ratulations lo Birdwell, , wlio., aft�r 
a ,period of relative "i�ertia ' '  wo,1 . 
th
_
eir 
section at C lcckhe alor-1· with a fin e  p�rform­
ame of the t est-piece, led b)' J. Smith. ,A 
fine and encoL1raging · initial Yenture after 
a long " rest · ·  from! the conlestrn� . arena. 
So barnl ,;ec ures promotion to ihe lu st sec-
tion in Association. . . 
ManYers , I undcffia ncl ,  " nussecl the 
boat " by deferring thei r ent r)'. until they 
were too late to be mcl uded rn the con­
test. Something uot m order. h ere, for 
usually this fine band am quick off the 
A LI M I T E D  N U M B E R  O f  "TAX , F R E E 
,SECON D-H A N D  
* �S�U�N'?s 
Re-conditioned in our own Worhhops 
* 
LIKE ALL GOOD THINGS TO.DAY. 
BAND I N STRUMENTS ARE SCARCE, 
BUT RUSHWORTH'S TRADl'l'IONAL 
PRESTIGE AND COMPREHENSIVE· 
SERVICE FACILITIES CONTIN U E  
TO PROVIDE THE BEST POSSIBLE . 
VALUES 
R U S H W O R T H  
& O R E A P E R  
l l - 1 7  ISLINGTON • LIVERPOOL 3 
mark ! . ) t Askern Colliery (J. Bocldice . came ou 
strong at Cleckheaton, reve�,lmg some­
thing like the old form . of W. _I amms ( l at e  
B . M . )  b y  wim�i!1g then section,; 
ano
_
th�r 
local band !Ilentmg promoL1_on: rh e  ciedit 
is specially 'clue to the �nai onty _ of young 
players that now constitute this band­
undergoing their baptism of fire . 
The contest ( Quartette) helct. a� :Maltby 
resulted in Firbeck Party wrnmng first 
pi;_�ze with Clipstone, another near local. 
bemg awarded thud. . 
Ecclesficld are having fairly satisfact�ry 
attendances at the rehearsals .  The practi�e 
room is rather out of way, and transport �s 
not very good to the place, . otherwise . th1� 
band would, I know, soon nse to a hig�er 
status-many good local ba1:idsmen bemg 
ea<Ter to '' enlist " if trnvellmg cond1t1ons 
we�·e more co1wenient o n  Sun�ays. Bai;id 
played a fine conccTt h eld 111 the Pic-
ture House, on November 30th-the per-
ERsr·IRE NOTES formance of " Stephen Foster's Song� , ' '  GLOUCEST .i:i · . · · well rendered, proving very popular with Gloucester S.A. Band have l,';'st r:cei
ved 
llie p acked audience assembled. J. Hartley their set of new instruments . llus �cheme ( B . M . )  conducted on this occasion-a full-was launched by B . M .  O verton ( Lcwishan� time enthusiast. . . ho acted as their war-tirne bandmaste. . Joan H inde continued her wrnmng ways the p urchase o[ i:iew tunics is the next b\· a double win at &cotter Solo_ Co�test and scheme they have m hand. . l l  l ias secured reco"nition by be111g 111cludecl Pillowell Silver, _under Mr. T .  J: f0�ieze" in an adult prog'i-amme on the radio re­j ourneyed to Readmg and w�n rs · P ls� eently. And so she progresses. For the highest number of P?11:1ts "they a r- Sliarrow Grange Blind Institute Band, gained the �ilver cup. A very 0 00.d pe Mr. Argyle conducting, p�ay at vanous formance, Pillowcll, and congratulatwns to f unctions periodically, causmg wondcrmel!-t you on you r success . . , 1 . b d · by tfle way these blind players perform theu City of Glouces.ter Silver. r 18 an, pieces .  :Both p ii.tient and e.fficie11t. provided the m usic at the Ca��edral . 0 "1 Writing, without prejudic_e, I scarccl_y 
Remembrance Sunday . and the�r �layi�g tl:nnk i t  is j udicous o:: tactful _t? penrnt -was very much app�·eciated. Dr. S ams� ' players to take part m c01npebt10ns that 
the C athedral orgamst, w as full of p rai8e are promoted by their own . b�nd�. No in his remarks afterwards, and was ver;r matter how efficient the adiudicat10n .and pleased indeed by the way the �and re,,- prizes fairly won, there is always a little 
ponded to his conducLmg. This should suspicion and dissatisfaction engei;idered 
certainly spur them on to further efforts . among the " outside " cornpetitors-
P ark Street Mission ( Gloucester) held especially when the promoting band's mem­
their fifth annual solo and . quartette bers carry off the bulk of the pi:izes-as 
contest on November 22nd, which was a we have seen ! . · success in every respect. I was very pleased . As our old friend " Coniestor " says, it 
to be present on this occasion and me� a seems to be the fatB of some to . r�ap and crood many friends too numerous t� mentrnn others to sow. I n  the ·west Ridn1g two by; name. Entries in the four sect10ns w�re " sowers " have done trojan work m "sow­
up to standard in numbers and good playmg ing "-others " reaping" the fruits: 'l'om 
was in evidence. Mr. George T-hompson Eastwood and G.  H. Mercer, especially the 
was the adjudicator and his awards were former have for years "spread the light" 
pul:llished in December's " B .B.N.' '.  l must for others to " bask _in tfe sunshin�· ' '  
congratulate Mr. F .  A. A.  Etheridge, the But they have the satisfac_t,ion of h�vm,� organiser, for the excellent way arrange- performed excellent work by " m a k i n g  
ments h ad been made to ensure succe;;s, first-class players. . . . '1lso to the ladies' committee for th_e mce Brodsworth Main ColberJ'. are still gettrng 
refreshments they were a�le to prov1do:: for very good Tehearsals, :preparing programmes 
us-certainly a problem m · these drfficult for ext season. Mr. Gatley, president, gave 
times A collection was taken up for the . the band a dinner on Saturda>·, 6-12-47, m .;Na;tio;,,,,1 '.B andsmGn!s Mem•)Tia.I Ho.m£> and lel'Ognltiuu� 9J ' Lhe:lr effv,�u6 .  So-rry· to h-ecrr 
$hr1ne· · whicb. amounted ' to £2 13s . 6d . ; tliat :v.t:T. Bodclice, conductor, .1'1 as been �on­Messrs . Thomas Reynolds, Scnr.,  and. S_on, fi'ned to h ie; bed under medical attent10n, 
of Salford had a well-stocked stand on v.iew but hope that he is now fully recovered. 
and seem�d to be doing good busine�s. This An unusual incident occurred a.t a . recent 
was in charge of their representative, .Mr .  solo contest held in the near district. A 
Ha;t . girl of 12 ( out of �- H ._ M. 's  "school" ) put 
Association's Gradmg Contest . I under- up so good a showing with her solo that one 
stand from Mr. Durn that arrangements of the audience, an old Black Dyke b ands­
are well in hand for this event which takes man , called the girl to him after she 1:ad 
place at the Linden Road Senior B oys' finished h�r playing a�d rewarded her w1tl1 
School, Gloucester, on Saturday, J�nuary a nice pnze ou1l of his ?Wn pocket . The 
31st. The adjudicator's name will . be girl is Yvonne Gonlon ,  of SwJi,pownest ; the 
announced later. The Executive Committee old Dyke ba ndsman was an e!ltuc stran!ler. 
trust that Association bands will support And t:here is no doubt about it, youn� g:uls 
them in their efforts. a1·e making fine headway o n  brass 111stru-
Newent Town, I hear, are about to j oin ments hereabouts. So, lads; look to your 
the Association. Good luck to you, Newent, laurels ! · 
I do hope that this is so and that Y,ou will pannemora, Mee!·sbrook . D arnall, L. M .  
b e  i n  time t o  take part in the Gradmg and IS. Recreat10n, ·woodhouse and 
Contest. probably a_ few more ?f the locals WESTERN STAR. are at the time of wntmg m more or less 
-+---- good playing order, ar�d preparing for the ---- vi sits they pay to theu patrons and . su:p-
porters who invariably welcome tJ:eu 
"guests" with appreciation at Chris�mastide. 
� still would welcome some defimte news 
from the bands named in the New Year. 
Cut out " backsliding," my friends, which, 
as we have seen, happens frequently fol-
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Here we· are again, at the dawn of another 
year-my 2.7th as a purveyor of news and 
notions w the columns of . the. · ·  B . B . N . "  
The prospect f o r  bands in this comin� 
year seems good in this district ; several of 
the Bristol bands are on lheu toes and the 
standard, generally, is pretty good, . as . the bands have found some excellent i umors. 
Contests around these parts should be well 
attended, and Bristol bands will need to 
be in good trim as the success of Glou­
cestershire and Forest of Dean bands must 
be noted, particularly Pillowell and Glou­
cester City: 
A bright letter from Mr. Wyndham Hicks, 
hon . secretary of Weatbury S ilver ( Bristol) , 
has been received. In the course of his 
remarks Mr. ·H icks says that the band have 
now become attached to the 7th Batt. 
Gloucestershire Regiment Army C adet 
Force ; while the band will still bear their 
original · name, the boys are very proud of 
their army uniform and new status . There 
ia no lack of applications to j oin from would­
be bandsmen, and auditions will be held 
from time t o  time. The programme, .. Nine 
Days to Christmas," on the West Regional, 
presented the band rehearsing carols, when 
they gave a nice rendering of " Holy Night . " 
Mr. Hicks closed by asking me to mention 
that a vacancy exists for a B . M .  for 
'Westbury-on Trym SilYer ; anyone iuteresled 
"hould write to 7 Stoke Lane, Westbury­
on-Trym, Bristol. 
I am glad to notice in a local paper thaL 
the Wessex Associatio n  Contest is ro be held 
in Bath this year, on July 3rd. This should 
"timulate interest in the m any small bands 
a round these parts, such as P aulton, Single 
Hill, Peascdown, Corsham, and Chippen-
11am. The latter band, I hear, are doing 
\ •'r.v well with a junior class of eight boys, 
while Corsham have several boys and a 
-=ouple of little girls beginning to show their 
paces with crotchets and qua vers . Anyway, 
Mr. Rutter of \Vincanton, Somerset, will be 1,leased .:to send all particulars as -lo joining 
:he Association. . 
I h ave not yet lH'ard the date of Chippen­ham Contest but I know it will be organised aa-ain ; it should be announnced· by next 
1 10nth . In ad di lion io t h e  contest promoted hy Kingewood Evangel in March. (see ad­''ert. ) ,  . I hear of another, also .at Kings. wood, promoted by Fishponds Argyle. somr time in :April-I am awaiti n g- particulars'. 
Vi' l�RTERN BOOM . 
lowing the festive season. M ENTOR. 
----+ 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
The Slow Melody Contest h eld in the 
Slaithwaitc Band Pavilion, on Sunday, 
December 7th 1947, w as a great success. 
The room wa; crowded in the evening but 
not so in tbe afternoon . The hymn-tune 
test for the under 14s was a happy ins.pira­
tion and attracted 15 competitors . The lst 
prize was awarded to Master F. Berry, 
cornet, of Lindley ; 2nd to :Master B. Castle, 
horn, of M arsden ; 3rd to N. Burnham, 
euphonium, of Highfield. There were two 
competitors under 10 years of age. 
In the under 18 years section the lst 
prize was awarded to Master D .  Gars!de, 
cornet, of Brighouse ; 2nd to K. Haigh, 
cornet, Emley ; 3rd prize divided between 
D. Gibson, euphonium, Brighouse, and B .  
Castle, horn, of . Marsden. 
There was some very good playing in. th_e open section ; Mr . .  Milnes Wood, the adiudi­
cator, h ad a very difficult task here, and he 
awarded the lst prize to C. Pickford, BB 
flat b�ss. of Denby ; 2nd prize to C. Man­
nion. BBb bass, of Brighouse ; 3rd to B .  
Wood, cornet. of Denby Dale. The special 
for best cornet not in the prize-list was 
awarded to J. Armitage, of Dobcro�s.  
Special for euphonium Lo D .  Gibson, Bng­
house. Special for BBb bass to H . . Field, 
Flockton. 
It is to be hoped that b ands having good 
and spacious band pavilions will follow the 
lead of Slaithwaite in staging these Sunday 
contests. The m any you1.hflil competitors 
taking part in tbe contest shows concJ1 1-
sively th at there is an anxious desire · to 
excel prevalent in the younger generation, 
and it is to lltc interest of a11 ' in the move­
ment to strive to provide opportunities for 
healthy competition. I frnd that big prize 
mone�r attracts the pot-hunters and keeps 
away the young ones.  I t  iR mu-eh better to 
spread out the money in five o r  six prizes 
than to gi ve only three prizes of the same 
total valuP. Now that the -BB · flat basses 
are winning first and · second p'rizes we 
Rh ould have more competitors from th"< 
heavy end. 
OLD CONTESTOR . 
BRADFORD AND :DISTRICT 
The West Riding. jland_ S?ciety's contest 
at Cleckheaton · on � o vember 22nd was an 
outstanding success ; thirty-three 1.Jan�s took 
part in three sections. · Mes�rs ._ Enc Ball 
and Haydn Bebb were the adJudicators. ln 
the afternoon l\Ir. Ball judg_ed tile . second 
section, and Mr. Bel5b the �h1rd section . In 
the evening they ' both ' J udged the first 
section . '' · 
" 
Bradford Victofot • are to be congratulated 
on winning the chainpi'Ol�ship :on three 
successive occasions, a big acluevement, 
especially as comp�tition was so. keen.  
1 particularly liked the performance of  
Rowntree's, they are a very tine-toned band 
and their conductor knows how to h andle 
his men . They will need watching_! 
The second section was: ·won by Bndwell, 
new members of the asS"ociat10n, who step 
up into the first section at first attempt � . . Askern Callery, wmners . of the th11d 
section, have several lads m then !·an�s, 
and much credit is due to Jack Boddice for 
training them so well . ' . 
· Another gentleman wl�o deserves high 
praise is Mr. lfalph Nel�1st, of Hall Royd 
1vlethodists. His band are all youngstern of 
his own training, and t�'' get so well ��to 
the prizes with them is proof of 11is ability 
as a teacher and a reward for extraordmary 
taco and patience. 1 . 
Hammond's Sauce Works did very well 
considering the busy tilhe they �ave had 
with engagements. _l\Ir. . H awl�¥ s enth�� 
siasm never allows his band to ease up . 
Butterfield's Tank Works have j ust held 
their annual dinner which was attended by 
the firm's  directors . An unexpected but 
very pleasing ceremony thok place when, on 
behalf of the firm, Mr. J.  W .  Sykes (con­
ductor) was presented with a gold watch 
in appreciation of whafli ht:; had done for 
the band in such a shoFt time.  There are 
certainly great possibilities here. The firm 
have purchased a complete set of new 
instruments to be readj'1' early in the new 
year. The band took part recently in a 
Sounding Brass and Voices. concert at 
Shipley, and from all reports it was a first- . 
class affair. They . ·rha v e a. first-rate 
publicity manager in Mr: Raymond Burton, 
a bandsman who is also a very popular 
vocalist. r 
Yeadon Old are greatly encouraged by 
their success at Cleckheaton, and they are 
booking very well for 1948. They are at 
Leeds Town Hall on Sunday, January 4th. 
Their concHts at the lo'cal Town Hall arc 
very popular and keep t!he band busy. 
Black Dyke Jumors played No. 1 111 t he 
second section at· Gleekheaton and were 
awarded fourth prize. Well done, Hubert ! 
The senior band gave ra. couple of grand 
concerts at the Central 'Hall, Bradford, on 
Sunday, December 14U1 ; the place was 
packed long before the '  \>tart of each per­
formance . The champH:inship cup was on • t view. ; '  
Haworth Public held·'. a concert i n  the 
Bronte Cinema, on Sunday, December 7th, 
when Mr. W. J"ang, sofo cornet of Black 
Dyke, was one of the artists-and what a n  
arList h e  is ! A most vlorthy successor t o  
John Paley, Ceres J ack&oll', H arold Pinches, 
Owen Bottomley, etc. .t · 
T he recent broadcast! by boys' bands 
caused· great _interest ·a:mong 'our juve_nile, 
bands and l expect . they j'vill ' all 'be anx10us 
to meet B esses' boys ne�t year. Here are . 
our keenest as far as I ,·ca.n tell : Bradford 
Victoria Boys, ' Highfiel� Sd10ol, Wils�en 
Evening I nstitute, H all Royd Method1st , 
and Guiseley Boys. Good luck to them and . 
a h appy new year to the"B . B.N.  and all its 
readers from-
AVENUE .  
-----+----
NORTH STAFFS'. DISTRICT 
1 am pleased to report that another slow 
melody contest is to. be ,held in the Parish' 
Room, Mo1lnt Pleasant, J\'{ow Cop, Sloke-on­
Trent, on the lOth of January. Good prizes 
are to be given in both the adult and boys' 
sections. �Entrance fee : adults, 2/ 6 ;  boys, · 
1/-. Contest commences at about 3 p . m .  The 
average age of boys coi-ppeting is 16 years. 
No entry will be acceptbd after the 7th of 
January. Mr. W. Skelton, musical director 
of the Llandudno Prizf) Band, w,ill be the 
adjudicator, so we can ,,.look forward t o  a 
good decision. Send entrance fee, with name 
of instrument and band ·( if attached) to Mr.  
J .  Cotterill, 18 Alderh<}y Lane, H arrise­
ahead, Stoke-on-Trent. 1 appeal to lo_r,;al 
and bandsmen i n  other,: districts to make 
this effort a great success. 
The compliments of ;he season to the 
Editor, staff, fellow scrib,es of the " B . B .N. " 
and bandsmen everywhEµ"e. 
l wish to thank the fo}lowing gentlemen, 
well-known in the brass hand movement, for 
correspondence which I nave received from 
them recently, namely, ,J\fr. J. A. Green­
wood, whom I shall ha?e the pleasure of 
meeting soon ; Mr. H�yd� Bebb, of the Park 
and D are Band ; Mr. H .  R. Jones ; .Mr.  W .  
Powell, B . M .  o f  the Middlewich Centenary 
Band, whose band f:tas fulfilled a. number of 
en gagements recently ; ahd Mr. Skelton, of 
Llandudno. -
Parker's Brewery are busy rehearsing the 
test-piece for the " D aily Herald " Contest 
at Nottingham, on Februai:y 21st. I wish 
them every success at this contest. A few 
changes have been made in the band, also 
instruments have been acquired. 
-, CORNETTO. 
----+---
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
A prosperous New Y-ear to all readers 
of B.B.N. f 
Galston, fresh from their recent success, 
gave a concert in the Pictul'e House on Sun­
day, 14th Dec. Although' not up to contest 
pi t ch, the varied programme was put over 
very well . ' · 
Coltness are keeping fit by turning out 
to the h ome matches of Motherwell F . C .  
Them have been o n e  or two changes i n  per­
sonnel of band lately. · 
It was interesting to u_ote in Iast issue 
of the rcLil'ement of Mr. F .  Slevin.  It m ay 
not be generally known that Mr. Slevin 
started his career wjlh . l huval Band in 
the year 1906, being a:,-; p rotege · of Wm . 
Smit h ,  " �1usical Mail!' He worked hard 
for 6 years and laid th,e foundation of a 
Yery .successful band . " ". Leaving Darvel he 
went to "Musical Mail'.'.. office before j oining 
Feldman and Co.  We wish him a long and 
h appy retirement. . 
I learn that Mr.  Joe . Rigby, old r Darvel 
solo .cornet, h as been appointed bandmaster 
of Parkhead . We wish ·him e\'ery success 
i n  his n ew posl. 
REGAJ,. 
5 
, . 
The Greatest SELECTION . evei° .published--,:-, z.·. 
WALTZING THRO ' VIENNA 
Ao:. l. GEIGER ' Brass and Reed Band Score by.,  
DENIS WRIGHT 
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Roses from the South ; Village Swallows ; Gipsy Baron 
Brass Band 8/- Reed and Brass 10/6 
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PARTS OF OUR POPULAR BAND NUMBERS (including the above) 
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YORK ' AND DISTRICT KENTISH NOTES 
A happy new year to bandsmen every-
Firstly, l should like to start off on a where and may 1948 be a bumper season fo1' 
merry note by wislung all bandsmen, es- contests, concerts, comradeship and fmanc'O!. 
pecially in this area, a very happy and Medway Imperial are still busy and 
prosperous new year. I hope that 194� will recently gave a conc�'fft i n  the Royal Marine 
see another great year for our bands m all Theatre lo a crowded audience. Tlte two 
they do . 
d ' f y k 
top cornets excelled in a duet, the balance 
In my last notes I wonder� i or being very good and the accompanients well 
bands would feature in the prizes at the controlled, but the star piece of the evening w R. t:iociety. Contest at Cleckheaton. was " Rule, Britannia " (Rimmer, W. & R.) . 
W�ll, of the two bands competmg, Rown- Attached to this band is a· well"-organised 
trees obtained fourth pnze m the first ladies' guild which recently · donated £10 
section and, by all accounts, put up a real towards the contest f und . • 
good show. . In fact, some people whom I Ifochester City are q ui'etr · but I understand 
·have spoken to about the contest voted a new B .l\i . h as been appointed to succeeil 
Rowntrees as either first or second at least. Mr. Crombie, ·who has ' gone abroad. The 
Good show, Les ! and I hope the future new conductor i s  an ex-Marine bandsman, 
holds more good. . . . . an L . R.A.M . ,  so let's trust h e  .will infuse York City Brass, competmg m the . th!rd some life into the b and. A spot of con­
section, obtained sixth J?lace, .i ust missmg testing will do a world of good ; this is  how 
the :fifth prize. What a pity, still, the result good bands are made. 
shows a great im_provement .m the band. · Tun bridge Wells S .A .  keep bu11y with 
Their members mclude quite . a lot of their various corps duties and at the moment. 
youngsters, including a roung gul who, I good playing is noticed under the baton of 
understand, is cal�ed Grace. W�p, y�u B . M .  A. Rolls. 
never know, in time we may have a Gracie Margate Silver have had their A.G.M.  
Cole " in York. · and reports say they had a good season with 
On December 7th a slow melody contest a turnover of £400 and a nice balance in 
was held in the York British Legion Club. hand. A live secretary is here, in the­
It was organised by the B . L .  band and the person of Mr. Bell. I had the pleasure to adj udicator was Mr. A. Lambeth ( lat� of accept the invitation to the m �sse d " concert 
St. H ilda's) . Only about 16 competit<?rs given by Margate Silver a'I1d 1Io·o Silver. in 
took part ·and the audience was only thm, the Winter Gardens Theatre . · It was indeed 
so it is doubtful if the event was a success a fine show. B . JYI .  Tillett conducted the 
financi ally. Still, knowing what York is first half of the programme and Mr. Weller 
like at the' m oment, it is very hard to make the second half. Some fine · effects were 
such events p ay . It is ,certainly a gre�t n oticed and consid·ering the players num­
p ity ; p erhaps one da'J'. soon the pe?ple will bered 65, overblowing was , at a premium. 
be more interested 111 good music.  The '!.'hank you ! Mr. Tillett a.nd 1\1r. Bell, f.or a winner of both sections of the contest was grand evening. \Ve can do with . more' of 
a young cornetist of Rowntree's Cocoa W orks these comradeship concerts i n  the · brass Band Peter M ortimer, and I understand he band world. 
is a 'pupil of Mr. Les. Lambeth, B . M .  of Talking to a bandsman o'I; Chatham S.A. ,  Rowntree's.  Congratulations, Peter, and I h e  s aid the band had greatly improved 
hope you gain more prizes as you go on_. since Mr. Phillips has �een in charge. Re-The main event of the n:onth, I thmk, cently, they took part in a divisional 
was tlie visit of the York Citadel Salvation fe�tival at the Centra� Hall, and. in rny ·'-rmy Band, und�r. B . M, Dickin?on, to Hull; -crp.inron, tl:rei1'" -iLern " The Ha"rdy Norse­dn ])ecerri'ber 6th. ·The occasion' was the ' man " was the best played piece in ·the visit to Hull · of General Osborne, liead of programme. Arrangements are in ·  hand t,o the S . A .  lt is, indeed, a great honour for visit Newport next Easter, so . app arently the Y ork band to be chosen out of the whole 1.his band believe in looking :  ahead . · En­
area to play at the festival. . th usiasm prevails in this .band, so progress I hear York Home Guard have run mto will come in an easy and niatural way. · 
a stick)' time during the last few months .  Hoo Silver have had three rehears als on What· a let-down for· Mr. Lambeth, Mr. their area test-piece, under Mr. Ball . .  They Brace, and secretary Bradbury, who, alo_ng have - just secured the services of a very with a few others, have worked hard to bmlcl fine G player, Mr. C .  Beech, from Gilling­up a good band. St.ill, all _ bands have h am S .A._  a?d a solo cornet, Mr. A. Collins, internal trouble from time to tim_e and lose late o f  S1ttmgbourne S.A. These two men players.  At the moment I put it down t_o h a,ve been warmly welcomed into the band lack of interest in some p arts . Perhaps if and with the· rest of the lads are desirous that could be overcome all York bands of winning the second section next year. 
would become more popular. ADAGIO.  
York P ostal (Militai·y) we don't hear +----
much of but I do know they have fulfilled NORTH NOTTS IST I an engagement at the Leeds Winter Garden. • D · R CT 
Let me have a line or two, Mr. Kmgsley, 
c/o  the Editor. - , 
I don't expect to hear any of the York 
bands out caroling, except, of course, �he 
" S .A." and " City." C ity depend on Christ­
mas playing to pay t1:eir rent each yeal', 
which, to them, is theu greatest expense. 
How many listened on Sunday, December 
7th, t o  " Brass Bandstand " ?  Four ·of the 
country's j unior bands play,ed fo� t_hree­
quarters of an hou�. · Besses Boy� Band, 
the j unior champ10ns, played like rea l  
champions. 
What about some concerts, York band� ? 
Yes, ! ' might suggest a combine� eff?rt. It's 
a risk, I agree, at the present time m York, 
especially after wlyit has been. rn tl�e press 
lately. Still, sittmg back dorng l�ttle or 
nothing will get us nowhere. I thmk the 
big let-down is the. lac� of a good c�ncert 
h all in York. Thmk it over ; it will be 
worth our while in the long run . 
Cheerio until next month ! ' 
EX MAR COM 
----·-+---
CRAVEN DISTRICT 
I regret the error that crept into · my December notes re Ollerton Ex-Servicemen's Co:ntest. The winners were Clipstone Col­liery and the Ormond Colliei.:s p arties. 
Ripley Silver recently. ·held their annual dinne.r at the White Lioµ Hotel:, �ipley. Great I?raise must be give� .iR :J3a11dp:1aswr J i m  S amt and his wife, . who I am told have been the backbone of thls band. Al?oiit 70 persons sat down to a chicken dinner. Mr. 
H. L .  Belfield, the new Secret&i:�, ·:made- an appeal for better attendance at . i-ehe'arsals. Bandmaster Saint mentioned how the band 
caine to the front from the time he took 
them over up to the war commenced, when 
he was really sorry to have to let his players 
go into the colliery bands, but hoped some 
of the old bandsmen w-ill come along again. 
I have noticed several brass quartette 
parties competing · at the Miners' Talent Competition, which to my mind have been 
very unfair in m any ways, but these par­
ties have just been good sports to enter 
these events, and I really think that if 
there had been a brass bands.rµan to j udge 
all these events there · would have been 
more satisfaction with the results. 
Mr. Jack Webster's brass party from 
Ormond Colliery were the .'8elected for the Congratulations to my friends at Meltham broadcast at · Nuneaton for the Miners' on their second prize at Cleckheaton (West Talent. \Vell done, Jack, a very nice Riding) Contest. This band will surely rise broadcast by your boys. · �lay you. keep i t  to their former heights. 11p .  · Bentham Silver are rehearsing many W .  Ollerton Juniors gave a very nice perform-& R. selections for concerts in the 'rown ance at the M ansfield Finals in the same Hall. Brian Cokell, solo cornet is now competition, but as I have mentioned there playing as well as ever after three year,; were rather unfair decisions as regaf'ds the in hospital. brass parties, and it is not very encou�·-Giggleswick are rehearsing carols and aging to these young players. Never mind, have a full week's playing mapped out for yo u  are good sports to enter. Christmas and new year. I have just been informed that Mr. Jack Earby have had a few changes of band- Graham ' s  Kirkby Colliery Party , has been master, and through lack of interest have asked to make a tour of the Welfares i n  the lost some useful members.  This band used Midlands by Mr. Ingram, secretary for these to be able to contest in good company. competitions, and I am now awaiting . more Barnoldswick have reformed under Mr. news from him. I mi ght �ntion this is a E. Shaw and are booked for a concert in the fine party. . . . Palace Theatre. Father Shaw was an old Leicester Contest is causing great . ex­friend of mine and coU:ld tell some real citemcnt in this qist�·ict. Well, look at the band stories about Ea,rby afid " Barlick " Test Piece�.. . First &�?;:fion, " Tschaikqw­on Derby days. ' · · · sky" b� om late ·cgra,nc). .old . JI1an, . Mr. W. Bentham JnstrumenL\ll (teacher, J. Patter- Rimmer. · · :Also ' 'Cosi 1 fan . -Tµtte�. :  '.P:pd son) are the pride of the village and h ave " \!(ni ghts .. of - Old . "  .'We all . know · there plenty of music, members . and inter.est �o will be no headaches _: a·t: 1.he practices on keep any teacli.er busy: · ch ord-playmg is these p i e��, .. and I feel - sure we shall be 
a feature here and is workirig�wonders with well represente<� by �his. ,d istrict at Leices-
the band's tone. :: . ter . . · 
Settle are holding dances. ih the Arnbul- · Wliat ' ai:a ·nlir cit.v· ·ha,uds doing towards 
ance Hall to swell their riotv large band making thfngs go ·a hit warrner for our 
funds, all ma.de by members' own efforts . I <'1.ua rtette a�1d solo cori�ests ? We had a good 
New instruments round here would be no 
I 
nne at t he Co-operative HalL . Wbat has 
sururise to me. · · li appenetl since the last contest ? ' 
PENNINE RANGE R .  I ROBIN HOOD. 
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T H E  
P A R R 
SCH OOL OF ' M USIC 
PRINCIPAL - FRANCIS PARR. 
C O R R ESP O N D E N C E  C O U RSES for ALL :Musical 
Examinations and Barndmastership. 
P E RS O N A L  T U I T I O N  in Conducting, Score 
Re<>.ding, Class Teaching, Singing and ALL ,Musical 
Instruments. 
Permanent Teaching Staff. 
E D ITH A LSTO N ,  L EO N A R D  D A V I ES, 
Mus.Bae., A.T.C.L, A.Mus.L.C.M. B.B.C.M. 
Additional staff of experienced teachers available 
for specialist and instrumental teaching. 
Write for Syllabus (stating teaching requirements) 
to : 
THE PRINCIPAL, The Parr School of Music, 
Wellington Chambers, 2 Victoria Street, Manchester. 
Telephone : BLAc_kfriars 4979. 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Standfast Works, under Mr. T. Proctor, 
went to &t. Helens and played in the lst 
Section, but failed to catch the judge's ear. 
If they had kept to the form of the re­
hearsals they might have been in the prizes, 
but I understand they _did.>i't and had an. off 
day. The band enjoyed the test-piece 
· ' Les Preludes," which was a grand test, 
and although not in the prizes all the 
inen enj oyed the contest. We all sym­
pathise with Mr. J. W. Birtle, Eb bf!;SS, 
who was terribly disappointed at not be!ng 
able to play his part at t�e contest, be!ng 
in the Infirmary undergomgi an o.peration 
at the time. :iVIr. Summerson wishes to 
1,hank the Committee, Secretary, and all 
who helped tQ' make them so comfortable 
at the contest. The band are looking for­
ward to attending all possible contests in 
the New Year also they have a good num­
ber of enquiries for engagements for the 
band in the coming season. 
Storey's \¥orks, under l\Ir. A. E. Brown­
bill have filled a few engagements recently. 
They gave satisfaction in the concert at the 
Methodist &choolroom. I am pleased to ;1ote that Lieut. Leslie Brownbill has been 
demobbed and will prove a very valu�ble 
help to his father on the cornet section. 
The band will enter as many contests as 
they can during the coming season. 
Lancaster S.A. (Mr. B. France) are busy 
each week-end, and on Wed�esday, Decef!J­
ber 17th, went to assist their co�rades m 
Kendal, when they had a good �im�; My youn" friend 1 1  years old David F ranee, 
has been tr�nsferred to the sen�or band 
and is playing solo h orn ":ery nicely ; h e  
has a grand future before him. 
The newly-formed Lansil Works Band 
m ade their debut recently when they sup­
plied the music at their own sports g11la and 
had the help of several of the Standfast 
men. 
b I am very pleased t.hat �IorecaI!l e 
' Borough has re-for�ed agaIII, the first time 
since the war. I wish them everr s�ccess. 
I take this opportunity of w1shmg the 
Editor, proprietors, staff, scribes and all the 
readers of the good old B .B.N. a happy and 
prosperous New Year. 
JOHN-0-GAUNT. 
+ 
b�UTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
The Lancashire Associati€Jn Contest at 
St. Helens gave the .con,ipe�ing bands and 
listeners some little IIIdicat101� of ''!'hat is 
to follow in the affairs and m.tent1011:s �f 
the future-good music, qualified adJudi­
cators, and clean contesting. The . choice 
of " Les Preludes " for the first section was 
one worthy of the best of bands, and " Songs 
of England," ever popular, was mos.t pleas­
ing to listeners, for the second sec�ion. In 
Mr. J . . A .  Gre.enwood we had an adJudicator 
in whom ·everyone h as the utmost con­
iidence, yes, and the competing ?,
ands wer,� probably as devoid of borrowed plumes 
a s  at either the " Daily Herald " or Belle 
Vue contests, which is to say a lot. �he 
officials, at much risk of unpopulan.ty, 
asserted their authority and strictly earned 
out the principles which the rules state. 1 f  
a couple o f  bands suffered in consequence, 
l.he majority did, at least, h ave . a square 
deal and that should be the aim of all 
conderned. To Mr. Jim Griffit1!s, contest 
secretary, and Mr. �orman Petrie, general 
secretary, much praise is du.e, and s.ho_uld 
further contest efforts be subJect to swular 
€fficiency · the future of the Lancashire 
Association will prove to be · of a more 
lasting stability than previous at�empts i.o 
consolidate the forces of Lancashire bands 
and bandsmen. 
It was thought " Les Prelll:d�� " would 
prove a little above the capabilities of our 
second class bands, but the unexpectedly 
fine performances of Pemberton Old, Ley­
land M otors Cadishead, and Prescot Cable 
Co. ,  left no doubt that they are little behind 
those who claim to be first class. 
Prescot Cables surprised everyone present. 
Until they had played, very �ew !?resent 
h ad looked upon them as potential wIIIners. 
I had been previously warned that it was 
'!he intention to have a first-class band ! As 
a p artner in the great firm of Callenders, 
they have probably the same amb�tio.nR, 
musically, as that great wor�s.  I n  w.IIImn� 
first prize they are commencmg well III tha,. 
direction. There are already some well­
experienced members in the band, including 
Alf Eaves James Mullins, Fred Capper, 
and others' who have all figured well in first 
class compa_ny. 
Leyland :iYfoto�s, it was thought, .looked a good thing for high ho�o�r. Here is a good 
band, capable of surprismg even the b�st. 
Theirs was a grand performance which 
many thought could not have been beaten. 
Mr. J. A .  Hughes, conductor, brought out 
many features, unheard from the others. 
Any band putting up such a fine perform­
ance on " Les Preludes " need not be shy 
of any company. Their second prize is a 
forerunner of many more successes. 
Pemberton Old have still many admirers 
and well-wishers. This band, steeped in 
band contest tradition, exists for that 
purpose and they attend all possible events . 
Set-backs never upset their intentions. and 
Mr. J .  Fairhurst, conductor, always thinks 
in term s of contest successes. Playing No. 1, 
and suffering from a little upsetting prior 
to going on the platform, · they gave the 
contest .a good send-off and prove4 that a�l 
the intricacies of the symphomc music 
composed by Liszt could be done full justice 
to bv even second class bands. Rarely does 
one · hear such fine bass playing as given 
by the Pemberton set. It was a typical old­
iime Pemberton Old performance and 
merited someth ing higher than even third 
prize . . . 
Cadishead Public were evidently short of 
just a few more rehearsals.  Their opening 
movement appeared a _winning one. Had 
they kept this form up to the closing stages 
there might have been a re-shuffiing 
amongst the prize winners. Nevertheless, 
the band have possibilities in keeping witb 
their pre-war successes. 
The second section, " Songs of England," 
gave opportunities to several bands anxious 
to ascertain their contest merits compared 
with those of pre-war years. Wigan Boro", 
who h ave been cons.istent conteswrs during 
the war period ( and with much success) ,  
left n o  doubt in everyone's mind a s  t o  the 
winner. Their performance was outstand­
ing and loud cheers, greeting Mr. Green­
wood's announcement, verified his decisioa. 
Mr. J. Stevens has been more than a good 
servant to Haydo.ck C<Jlliery. For many 
years he has loyally striven to put them on 
a higher plane. Many successes he ha,; 
achieved, even raising the band to Belle V u.� 
September class.  Their performance of 
" Songs of England " was thought to be well 
worthy of second prize. Were the band 
generally only half as enthusiastic as their 
conductor, Belle Vue and amongst tha 
top-class bands would be wftfiin their possibilities. As Mr. Stevens puts the theorv of " teaching 'em young " into practice be, 
therefore, can usually put a full band of his own on the stands. 
.Again Mr. C. Jones managed to steer the yrnduct band . i nto the prize�. Third prize is not bad gomg after a penod of long in­activity due to yrnr claims. Their perform­lince gave promise of much further progress .  Bands will get many chances o f  winninrr fame in the coming year. Therefore I look to the Earlestown Viaduct to be prominent in future contest results. 
One of the surprises at the contest was the appearance and success of Warrington Catholic Subscription. Formerly better­known as the League of the Cross, they met 
with much success when under the late Mr. Tom Hynes. Not having attended a contest for many years, the urge came upon them 
and j oining the Lancashire Association, this gave them the opportunity ; the fourth prize awarded them will, no doubt, spur them on further. As Mr. Frank Lloyd, their con­ductor, also was in charge of Cadisliead, he thus was well to the fore in the results. 
Of the bands not successful, Standish 
Subscription were well favoured, and Parr 
Temperance, Parr Public, and Atherton 
Temperance all gave performances of 
promise.  Of the 18 competing bands, 12 
were of South-West Lancashire, thus giving 
their scribe much to listen to and think of. This is a very refreshing symptom of what may be coming later on. Time was when 
this district, with only its own bands to draw upon, could make a success of any 
contest. We learned many things from the 
contest at St. Helens, chiefly in organisation 
and the way to clean contesting. 
January lst once again ! How many good 
intentions and resolutions are intended on that fateful date only to be forgotten on 
January 2nd ? 'fhis is the month for general 
meetings and an overhauling of all person­
nel and assets. B ands who are ambitious for 
success and intend to attain it cannot afford 
to wait even until February. If, as has been proved so, bands can contest in November 
so should they any other time of the year. 
Well, we in Lancashire have . j ust e�­pefienced one of the most lean times in 
contest results for the many years I can 
remember. Let not that humiliation be 
repeated. It is much more pleasant for 
scribes to record success than to explain 
away failures. I extend to everyone my 
wishes for the fulfilment of all their desires 
and intentions on New Year's Day. But 
the onus is on the bandsmen themselves. 
Neither they, nor their scribes can talk 
success without action. 
Best wishes to the Editor, Staff, and the 
numerous friends I have made through the 
medium of the " Brass B and News " for 
a prosperous and successful new year. 
SUB ROSA. 
NORTHERN IRELAND NOTES 
This is the first time for some years that notes on Northern Ireland bands have 
appeared in the B.B.N. I hope, however, to 
be able to supply notes regularly in the future. I would appeal to band secretaries 
to write to me c/o the Editor, and so keep the activities of  their bands before the 
public. 
From news reaching me it seems that 
most bands are already enS'aged for 12th 
July, 1948, at figures rangmg from £35 
upwards. 
55th Old Boys, under their conductor Mr. 
Neil Brown, gave an excellent broadcast, " Holy Night," introduced a seasonable note IIIto the programme. 
So long, now. RED HAND. 
DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
S·easonal greetings to all bandsmen, and Derbyshire " TUPS " in particular. And 
when the best of us lick the worst of us,  �nay we remember that there' s something 
III the worst of us, which somehow ain't in the best of us .  (Sort tlmt our, readers, and think it over) . 
This month's honours go ·to Ormonde Colliery Quartette, winners of the N.C.B. Talent Competition, and priviledged to 
broadcast on December 9th in " Industry 
Entertains . "  Their exhibition of " The 
Soldier's Tale " (W. & R.)  proved it to be 
a sparkling number. And what an acknow­
ledgment from the audience. Engagements 
galore have since come their way, including 
one at Berry Haile Miner's  Rehabilitation 
Centre, where conductor J. C. Webster's 
song march "Salute the Collier," took the 
audience by storm. W. & R. Quartets 
again proved their worth. Every set is 
surely worth pounds to a live combination . 
Whilst on the subject of music, may I 
reflect upon certain Tecent criticisms ? 
In a contemporary band journal I read a scathing epistle upon a 1948 edition which 
made the writer " wonder as to whether or n0t he dwelt jn the 18th century." 
On the other hand, one of our own B.B.N. correspondents severely criticised an offer­
ing of Mr. l\faldwyn Price. Speaking from 
more thalil 30 years experience as an in­strumentalist I offer my unbiased opinion, 
founded on fact.. 1. Good music of any century will still meet with a good recep­
tion if it is �e l l  p l ayed. 
2.  :iVIr. Price's "Henry V." was a big enough test for many first class bands particularly those who made it sound diffi: cult. On only on e occasjon h ave I heard 
it played really well. Personally, I l i ked it  
3 .  I find the 1948 W. & R. Journal not too difficult, but cramm,ed with interesting pitfalls, which I hope will keep us all ont of mischief throughout the cioming vear. I also hope the Derbyshire bands who are �ot submitting news are too busy rehears-mg " Cosi Fan Tutte." DALES O'D.  
WRIGHT A:ND RouNn's  BRA S S  BAND NEws. JANUARY, 1948. 
T H O R O U G H N ESS I N  TEAC H I NG 
A friend who holds a good musical position 
tells us that he has recently been asked to give 
lessons to a band that has a good local reputation 
on account of its winning a few contest prizes. 
He says that not a member of the band could do 
the following :-
Play the scale of D minor from memory. 
Play the scale of D-fl.at major from memory. 
Explain the difference between the major 
and minor scales. 
Explain the meaning of common time, 
! time, t time, or any other time. 
Our friend is very severe on what he calls " the 
shallow teaching of the self-termed ' contest 
trainer ' whose work is at best mere veneer."  
Ther'e is  a deal of  truth in this, but at the same 
time it is very unjust to those who make pre­
paring bands for contests a speciality, and who 
are not asked to teach the theory of notation and 
other elementary matters. 
They have neither the time nor oppor�unity 
to do this. They are not called upon m the 
earlier stages of a band's existence ; they are 
not called in often enough to permit them to 
give time to teaching such matters ; they only 
wish they were called in early and often. 
l;:hcy are only cal1ed in to prepare a band �or 
a contest in a couple of lessons-a band which 
needs fifty lessons, perhaps. In such case the 
teachers have not a moment to spare from the 
work particularly in hand ; they have no time 
to explain major and minor modes, the meaning 
of time signatures, and so on. That should be 
done by the regular bandmaster. It is distinctly 
unfair to cast the responsibility on the contest 
trainer who comes but very rarely, and is 
always'engaged for a,nother specific purpose. 
It is a pity that so many bandsmen know so 
little about simple things, and it is a fact that 
this lack of knowledge bars their progress. The 
great need of the amateur bandsman is private 
and individual intuition in the foundation facts 
of his art. 
When a young man who has no knowledge of 
music joins a band that is playiug selections, 
choruses, waltzes, &c.,  it is absolutely impossible 
for him to get a good grounding in the theory of 
notation unless he gets personal lessons. In 
course of time, by going with i.he stream and 
noting the landmarks, he will pick up a con­
siderable amount of knowledge-perhaps we 
ought to say 1'.e .thinks it a cons,iderabl� lo� . but, in reality, it is only a smattering, which is 
so ill-collated that he can't make much use of 
it to carry him to an.y great distance. The whys 
and wherefores of things, the only knowledge of 
value, he may never ;;cquire. 
Our friend places his finger on the weak spot 
of contesting bands 11-nd says, " It IS possible for 
a band to win prizes and to become, to some 
degree, famous, which at the same time may not 
have a single member that could answer simple 
questions as given above. There is such a lot of 
parrot teaching in contest training, and must be, 
so long as the present conditions obtain." There 
is a lot of truth in that. The contest trainer is 
engaged to make t�e band . win pr�zes. Only 
prizes count when his v_alue is appraised. That 
is all the band want him for as a rule. They 
don't want musical 'education as much as they 
want prizes. No ma�ter how much mus!cal 
education he imparts, 1f he wms not any pnzes 
for them he is soon dropped. 
But if our frienQ. had wider experience of 
brass bands he woulQ. not have made the mistake 
of thinking that tlrn ignorance hi; cfos�ribed w'.Ls 
due to contest teacI:ii�n� . . It certamly 1s found m 
contesting bands, byt 1t is not due. to c.ontestl?g. Go to non-contesting bands, and m nmety-rune 
cases out of a hundred you will find there the 
same state of things,. generally to a worse degree. 
The faults found in a contesting band are faults 
which contesting h_as not removed, or only 
partially removed. T�ey are not f�ults .crea�ed by contesting. There 1s a lot more m thlS pomt 
than appears at first sight. 
'Whatever are the faults of a contesting band 
they will be found,' worse in a non-contesting 
band. 
· 
The need is a good primary education in �he 
early stages. It is the lack of such educat10n 
in the players that . causes parrot-teachmg. It 
is not the fault of tµe contest tramer. He can­
not appeal to an understanding which is n�t 
in the player, so hfi is driven to appeal to his 
faculty for imitation, the only alternative. . 
Read this, from a leading teacher (we put 1t 
down as he said it} :-" Is it not �trange that 
after fifteen years' attention to this band (on 
and off) , during which time I have l?repare.d them for about 40 contests and test-p1eces-1s 
it not strange that every new piece needs as 
much explaining as any of the prevu:ms o;ries ? 
Does it not look as if any body of mtelhgent 
men would have picked up brains in fifteen 
years and would know as much as I do ? 
" But all the methods and means of pi::o­
ducing effects in music have all to be explained 
anew every time they occur m a new piece. I 
have to explain that repeated accents gath�r 
force on each repetition. I have to explam 
that this modulatiqn to the n.1if!or suggests a 
ritard and a hundred other thmgs that I have 
explai�ed a hundred times before in other pieces 
have to be re-cxpla'ined every time they arise. 
They do not think for themselves, and when 
I reproached one of them with th�s 1'.e told ?le 
that the band paid me to do the thmkmg, which 
is all right for me, but does not raise them in 
my estimation." ,, . We have quoted this before. The trouble 1s 
explained in the latter part. . The men do not think. As a rule, the reason 1s that they have 
not been taught in the beginning in such a way 
as to make them think. Of course this apphes 
to music-it often f.s the case that these men 
are as sharp as aljly on other matters upon 
which they no think 
The man we quote was never called in except 
to teach a piece for contesting. Had he got the 
men young and regularly, we warrant that he 
would make thinking musicians of them. 
We have no misconceptions as to the value of 
contest prizes in themselves as criterions . of a 
band's real merits. We have seen a lot of 1t, on 
both sides. We have seen a band win a half­
dozen prizes on the .only piece it could play well. 
It was out pot hunting, nothing mo.re or less. 
Musical progress never weighed with it, or it 
would not spend all its time after winning on 
a piece, in trying �o polish it up for further 
wins. Another band might play a hundred 
pieces fairly well, though it coul� not play one 
of its hundred equal to the one piece played by 
the winning band. But it was the better band 
musically.' We are not blaming contesting 
for the musical poverty of the one-piece pot­
hunting band. We blame the band. Contesting 
offered it opportunities on other pieces, but the 
band was blind to everything but its chance of 
winning still another prize on the well-polished 
piece. All those bands are not oL the smaller 
kind, either ; we have seen a lot of exactly the 
same spirit among bands which had a big run 
on a difficult " own choice " piece when i.hoes 
contests were prevalent. 
And as we contended with our friend, the 
fault i� not the contest trainer's. He does what 
I 
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he is engaged to do, and does it well. If he "'.ere 
engaged to give the men a thorough groundmg, 
and given time to do it, he would do that, too, 
equally well. 
The only remedy to parrot teaching is for b�nd 
committees to insist on the learners bemg 
taught intelligently and thoroughly from the 
outset. Everything they learn then will stick 
to them, and if they are taught to think thi?gs 
out at the beginning they will continue to thmk 
all through their playing career. . 
The committee cannot pay the fee of a big 
teacher for doing this kind of work, but they can 
pay such a teacher for supervising the work of 
their bandmaster regularly. What they cannot 
afford in reality is to pay for what our friend 
called " mere veneer. "  The time they get value 
is when they engage such a man to give them­
regardless of a contest pending or not-a course 
of sound lessons on the things they most need to 
learn. And what brings in the biggest return 
of all is the time and money spent in giving 
every beginner a good knowledge of the rudi­
ments of music during the time he is learning the 
elementary part of playing. 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
Once again may I wish all our fellow 
scribes, the Editor and Staff, and all our 
fellow bandsmen, a happy new year and 
every success for 1948 . 
I must congratulate Grantham Prize on 
the very successful seas?n they have bud ; 
this is one of the most improved bands III 
this district. The band have appointed a. 
publicity agent which is good work. This 
band have won the following prizes this 
season : 3rd prize, Leicester (" D aily 
Herald " Contest) ; 2nd pJ:ize, Belle Vue 
May Contest ; lst prize, Newark Contest ; 
and l5t prize, North-East Midland Cont�st. 
This band give full credit to Mr. J. Boddice, 
who is both liked and respected by all the 
bandsmen. 
I have had some good news about Crowle 
having good rehearsals now. They paraded 
for the Lecrion at Crowle and also rendered 
a rrood programme of music in the evening ; 
th�y also paraded at Epworth on the same 
day. 
Scatter Prize are another band coming to 
the fore, and should be heard to advantage 
in the coming contests.  Tbe band are hav­
ing good reh€arsals and all is going well 
under their bandma�ter. What about a 
line, :Mr. Smith, to keep me in touch with 
your activities ? 
Scunthorpe Citadel S .A. have a very good 
band at the present time ; I have heard 
them lately and they gaYe a very good 
account of themselves. 
Scunthorpe B.B.  Legion are still showing 
signs of improvement and I hope to visit 
them shortly. This band are now having 
good rehearsals under Mr. W. Richards but 
I cannot understand them ; they h ave a 
first-class bandroom also a first-class con­
ductor, and yet do not seem to go forward. 
Let me hear from you, Mr. Jordan. 
Appleby and Frodingham Works, after 
h aving a good season, are falling away. 1 
hope you are all right, Mr. Kendall, and 
getting ready for contests. 
I have had a very interesting letter from 
my old friend, Mr. F. Morris, of Lincoln. 
He informs me he is otganising a contest 
for Lincoln bandsmen as a memoriam to 
his brother who was chairman and band­
master of the British Legion Band for 
several years. He worked very hard for the 
Legion band, so Mr. Morris thought it would 
be a fine tribute if he could run a contest 
along with a cup to commemorate his good 
work for Lincoln. 
Waltham British Legion are still showing 
signs of activity ; I hope to visit them 
shortly. 
Lincoln Excelsior : We do not get much 
news about you. Hope you are all right 
and getting ready for some contesting. 
Lincoln Boro' are still going forward and 
are having good rehearsals. 
Horncastle Town are at present playing 
every evening for a fortnight in various 
parts of the town seasonal carols and hymns 
which seem to be much appreciated. Last 
month they were invited to the Territorials' 
re-union supper and played for community 
singing, as well as selections. Mr. E.  J .  
Kemp sounded the " Last Post " and 
" Reveille " in memory of fallen comrades. 
Brigg are having good rehearsals and 
working hard. 
B arton Town are practising hard and I 
hope to hear more from them . They have 
a good combination and the right m an in 
Mr. W. Richards ; they should do well 
contesting. 
Immingham and District Brass are still 
struggling on with 16 members. They in­
tend hold their second annual Slow 
Melody Contest on April 17th and h ope all 
'those who attended last year will come 
and bring their friends and help to 
make it a bumper show. Everything will 
be done for the visitors' comfort and fur­
ther details wiH appear in a later issue of 
the B . B.N 
FLASHLIGHT. 
• LI NCOLNS H I RE 
:Srass l3an� (tontests 
H A M M E RS M I T H  
The Hammersmith Musical Society 
(under the aegis of the Hammersmith 
Borough Council) wi]] hold their 2nd 
Annual Brass Band Festival and Massed 
Bands Concert at the Hammersmith Town 
Hall on Saturday, M arch 13th, 1948. Test. 
pieces : lst Section, " Beethoven's V\Torks " 
(W. & R.) ; 2nd Section, " Cosi-Fan-Tutte " 
(W. & R.) ; 3rd &ection, " Knights of Old " 
(W. & R. ) .  
Further particulars from CONTEST SEC­
RETARY, Room One, Town Hall Hammer-
smith, London, W. 6. ' 
LEI CESTE R 
The Leicester Brass B and Festival will be held on Easter �Ionday,, 1948, in the De �fontfort �!lll, Leicester. Open to all  Bands m the British Isles . . Four Sections. Prizes-Cha�pionship Section : First, £50 ; second, £30 ; third, £20 ; fourth, £10. Section Two : First, £25 ; second, £15 ; third, £10 ; fourth, £7. Section Three : First £12 · second, £8 ; third, £6 ; fourth, £4. Sectio� Four : First, £10 ; second, £7 ; third, £5 ; fourth, �3. Also shie�ds, c_ups and trophies. Testpieces-Champ10nship : " Tschaikow­sky (W. & R.) ; Second Section : " Cosi fan Tutte " (W. & R.) ; Fourth Section · " Knights of Old " (W. & R . ) .  
Secretary, Mr. C A. ANDERSO�, 48 Lough­borough Road, Leicester. 
N ORWI C H  
The East Anglian Brass Band Association will hold their Annual Festival at St. An­drew's Hall, �orwich, on Easter Monday, 1948 . Test-pieces-Ch ampionship : " Cosi fan Tutte " (W. & R . ) ; Class "B" : " Re­collections of Donizetti " ( W .  & R . ) ; Glass " C  " :  " Knights of Old " (W. & R . ) .  Secretary : M r .  E .  'l'. RUFFLES Wells Road, Fakenham, Norfolk. ' 
H O LMFI RT H  
Twenty-second Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by The Holme Valley Contest Committee) �n Victoria Park, Holmfirth, on Saturday, )lay lst. Test­piece, " Cosi fan Tutte " (W. & R . ) .  Also :March Contest; lst Prize £16 and Silver Cup ; second, £12 and 'shield · third £9. ; fourth, £5 ; fifth , £3. :Yiarch'.. First pnze, £3 ; second, £2. · 
Secretary, M r. W. MELLOR 8 Field­house . Cinderhills. Holmfirth. ' ' 
S� I NT O N . M�LTO N  (Yorks.) Swmton and District Excelsior Band will hold their Band Contest on Whit-Monday May 17th, at Swinton, nr. Malton York� sh�re. W�·ight & Round's music will be used as test-pieces. Adjudicator, �fr. C. A. · Ander­son. Details in next issue . Secretary : l\fr. H. R .  DALTON. Orchard Villa Swin� ton, M alton, Yorks. ' 
HINCKLEY (Leicester) BAND FESTIVAL Will bands please note that Saturday June 26th, 1948, is the date of next year'� co�1test. Alf?o will other promoters respect tlus d ate . 
Mr. HENRY'COOK, secretary, 50 Hinck� ley R oad, Earl Shilton, Leicester. 
N EWARK-0 N-TRE NT 
Annual Band Contest. Will bands please note that Ransome & :Harles Annual Band Contest will be held on Saturday July lOth, 1948. Other promoters plea'se re­spect this date. 
Secretary : Mr. D .  ASPINALL, &tanley Works, Newark-on-Trent, Notts . 
CLEAT O R  M O O R  (Cumberland) . Band Contest ( open) for Class "C" �ands, on Saturday, July 24th. Test-piece Songs of Stephen Foster " ( W. & R.) . �111 promot.ers please respect this date. J< urther partiqulars m ay be obtained from Contest Secretary, Mr. DAN i\fcHENRY 9, Ehen Road, Cleator Moor, Cumberland'. 
P R U D H O E  on TY N E  
NOTICE T O  BAND SECRETARIES­Book this date : Saturday, August 21st, 1948. £50 Brass Band Contest in  connection with Prudhoe Flower Show. Challenge Cup and Medals offered . Winning band to give two Sunday concerts on August 22nd and to provide music at the Saturday night dance after the Saturday show for a fee of £30 (additional to prize money) . Tests : Own Choice Selection . and. March, played on stand. Full details will be published early in 1948. 
.J .  J .  FLETCHER (hon. secretary) , 9 Fair View, Prudhoe, Northumberland. 
1 948 WELSH NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD 
Testpieces-Class A :  "Chopin" (W. & R.) ; Class B : '· Cosi fan Tutte " (W. & R. ) ;  Class C :  " Recollections of Wales " (W. & R . ) .  Secretary of South Wales and Mon­mouth Association : Mr. A. F. Hendy, 45 High Street . Treorchy, Rhondda, S. Wales .  
Printed b y  " Daily Post "- Printers, and Published b7 WRIGHT & RoOND (Proprietor, A. J. Mellor) , at No. 34 Erskine Street, in the City of Livorpool, to which all Communications for the Editor are 
requested to be •ititr"'<Sed. 
JANUARY, 1948. 
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